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Q. 	 Please state your name, address and business atTiliation. 

A. 	 My name is Paul Kouroupas. I am Vice President, Regulatory and External 

Affairs for Teleport Communications Group Inc .. My business address is 

2 Lafayette Center, 1133 21st Street, N.W., Suite 400, Washington, D.C. 

20036. 

Q. 	 On whose behalf are you testifying? 

A. 	 I am testifying on behalf of Teleport Communications Group Inc., and its 

Florida affiliate, TCG South Florida. 

Q. 	 Please summarize your background and experience. 

A. 	 I have worked for TCG for over five years, representing TCG before state 

public utility commissions throughout the country. For the past three years, 

I have been responsible for negotiating and overseeing the implementation 

of interconnection agreements with incumbent local exchange carriers 

("ILECs"), including BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth"), 

both prior and subsequent to the passage of the federal Telecommunications 

Act of 1996 ("Act"). 

I graduated from Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

with a Bachelor's degree in Communications. I also graduated from the 

Catholic University of America's Columbus School of Law with a Juris 

Doctorate degree and a specialty in Communications Law. 

Q. 	 What is the purpose of your testimony? 

A. 	 The purpose of my testimony is to discuss BellSouth's unilateral declaration 

that calls placed by BellSouth end users to Internet Service Providers 

("ISPs") served by TCG's Florida affiliate, TCG South Florida, are not 

subject to the reciprocal compensation arrangements established in TCG's 
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1 Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth. 1 I also explain why BellSouth's 

2 belief that traffic to ISPs is somehow "exempt" from compensation of any 

3 kind is erroneous. 

4 Q. What are your conclusions? 

5 A. BellSouth's action is so fundamentally unjustified and arbitrary that any 

6 state regulator might correctly dismiss its position summarily. I note that 

7 TCG's complaint discusses a number of state cases where regulators did 

8 just that. At least fourteen states have required incumbent local exchange 

9 carriers to pay reciprocal compensation for traffic terminated to ISPs, and 

10 no state has upheld the ILEC position that BellSouth has embraced in this 

11 case. In fact, BellSouth's position suffers from three flaws, any of which 

12 could constitute a basis for the Commission to uphold TCG's complaint. 

13 First, the plain language of TCG's Interconnection Agreement makes clear 

14 that traffic destined for ISP end users is subject to reciprocal compensation 

15 arrangements. Second, at the time TCG and BellSouth entered into the 

16 Interconnection Agreement, this Commission had previously concluded in 

17 a written order that end-user access to an ISP is local exchange traffic? 

18 Third, BellSouth's attempt to camouflage its behavior by referencing 

19 Federal Communications Commission ("FCC") policies is entirely 

20 groundless. 

21 I believe it is important for the Commission to act as expediently as 

22 possible to grant the relief sought in TCG's complaint. Otherwise, 

lThroughout the remainder of my testimony, whenever I refer to TCG I am 
also referring, where appropriate, to TCG South Florida. 

20rder No. 21815 issued September 5, 1989 in Docket No. 880423-TP; ~ 
89 F.P.S.C. 9:7 at 30 (1989). 
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1 BellSouth will continue to have the incentive to adopt post-agreement 

2 unilateral actions with respect to future interconnection issues that could 

3 financially harm TCG, or another alternative local exchange company 

4 ("ALEC"). 

5 Q. Can you summarize the nature of the dispute between TCG and 

6 BellSouth? 

7 A. Yes. The dispute originates from the Interconnection Agreement between 

8 TCG and BellSouth. Under the Telecommunications Act of 1996, the 

9 Florida Commission has the primary jurisdiction to approve and administer 

10 this Interconnection Agreement. This Commission has done so by 

11 approving the BellSouth-TCG agreement in Docket No. 960862-TP, a copy 

12 of which is attached to my testimony as Exhlbit_ (PK-l). 

13 Section N.C of the Interconnection Agreement provides that "[e ]ach 

14 party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the other's 

15 network at the local interconnection rates," as set forth in the Agreement. 

16 Local traffic is defmed in Section l.D. of the Agreement as: 

17 any telephone call that originates and terminates in the same 
18 LATA and is billed by the originating party as a local call, 
19 including any call terminating in an exchange outside of 
20 BellSouth's service area with respect to which BellSouth has 
21 a local interconnection arrangement with an independent 
22 LEC, with which TCG is not directly interconnected. 
23 
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1 Approximately ten months after the Interconnection Agreement was 

2 approved by the Commission, BellSouth apparently decided unilaterally 

3 (i. e., without negotiating the issue with TCO or requesting guidance from 

4 this Commission) that local exchange calls from BellSouth's customers to 

5 customers of TCO who offer enhanced, information service access to the 

6 Internet should no longer be deemed "local traffic" but should instead be 

7 classified as "interstate access service." Internet Service Providers are 

8 perhaps the largest subset ofentities that are also referred to as "information 

9 service providers," and "enhanced service providers." The three terms are 

10 largely synonymous.) Since well before the AT&T divestiture or the 

11 creation of long distance access charges such information services have 

12 been differentiated from the end-to-end telecommunications services that 

13 may be subject to interstate access service charges. 

14 Q. Is TCG's local exchange service offering designed according to industry 

15 standards and practices? 

16 A. Yes. TCO offers local service to its ISP customers per its price list for 

17 business customers consistent with established practice and Florida Public 

18 Service Commission ("FPSC") statutes and rules. In this respect, TCO's 

19 practice is identical to BellSouth's. BellSouth bills customers who call 

20 TCO's ISP customer for a local call. BellSouth bills its own customers who 

21 call any ISPs who are also BellSouth customers as if this is purely a local 

22 exchange call. After the Commission approved their Interconnection 

23 Agreement, TCO included ISP traffic in the total terminating minutes that 

3Some "information services" do not involve computer processing; however, 
this distinction is not relevant to the matter at hand. 
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forms the basis for billed minutes, and BellSouth paid those bills; BellSouth 

likewise billed TCG on the basis of total terminating minutes that included 

ISP traffic, and TCG duly paid BellSouth's bills under the terms of the 

Agreement. This exchange of traffic data simply extended the negotiated 

agreement under which TCG and BellSouth conducted business prior to the 

Commission's approval of TCG's Interconnection Agreement with 

BellSouth. 

Q. 	 What changed the relationship that TCG and BeUSouth had under their 

Interconnection Agreement approved by the Commission? 

A. 	 Nothing - other than BellSouth's unilateral action that created this dispute. 

On or about August 12, 1997, BellSouth notified TCG and other ALECs 

that it would "neither pay, nor bill, local interconnection charges for traffic 

terminated to an [enhanced service provider]," which uincludes a variety of 

service providers such as information service providers ...and internet 

service providers, among others. It A copy of the August 12, 1997 letter 

from BellSouth is attached to my testimony as Exhibit_ (PK-2). 

Q. 	 Is there any valid justification for BeUSouth's action of August 12th? 

A. 	 None whatsoever. BellSouth chose to withhold reciprocal compensation 

payments unilaterally, i.e., without seeking guidance from any regulatory 

authority and without regard to the terms of its Interconnection Agreement 

with TCG. There are three blatant flaws in BellSouth's rationale for its 

unilateral action. 

First, the plain language of TCG's interconnection agreement ~s 

clear that traffic destined for ISP end users is subject to reciprocal 

compensation arrangements. Although the Internet is now the predominant 
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1 form of information service in use in the U.S., many other such services 

2 have long existed.4 In all instances, the information or enhanced service 

3 has been treated as a separate transaction from the local call used to access 

4 the ISP. Thus, BellSouth's own long standing billing and tariff 

5 development processes have consistently treated calls to ISPs as local calls 

6 subject to reciprocal compensation arrangements. 

7 Second, at the time BellSouth and TCG entered into their 

8 Interconnection Agreement and at the time the Agreement was approved by 

9 the Commission, the FPSC had held, consistent with the testimony of a 

10 BellSouth witness, that calls terminated to ISPs are to be treated as local 

11 exchange traffic. 

12 Third, BellSouth's attempt to camouflage its behavior by referencing 

13 FCC policies is entirely groundless. BellSouth states that ISPs are "exempt" 

14 from interstate access charges but that traffic to ISPs is "interstate access 

15 traffic."s This is not correct. Although the treatment of ISPs has been 

16 popularly referred to as an "exemption," this shorthand expression does not 

17 accurately reflect interstate access charge rules. 

18 Q. Can this dispute be resolved solely by referencing the TCG-BellSouth 

19 Interconnection Agreement? 

4 Providers like Compuserve and Prodigy were in this business for many 
years prior to the current period of rapid growth in Internet and Information 
Service usage (like America Online). Many other specialized providers of the same 
services, such as General Electric Information Services Company (GEISCO) , 
operations by Rockwell, Tymnet and many other have all operated information 
services that could be accessed on a local dial up basis, among other means. 

5BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 's Answer and response to TCG 
Complaint, p.6, par. 25. 
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1 A. Yes. The fact that these calls have been treated as local traffic billable by 

2 BellSouth and TeG is not contested. I explain below why these same calls 

3 are not interstate access service. Therefore, TeG's position can be upheld 

4 simply from the literal words in the Interconnection Agreement. TCG's 

5 position also is sustained by the context in which the Interconnection 

6 Agreement was developed and approved by the Commission. Prior to the 

7 Commission's approval of the Interconnection Agreement at issue, TCG 

8 and BellSouth were operating under a prior negotiated agreement approved 

9 by the FPSC under state law. Thus, during negotiations with TeG, and 

10 prior to approval of the Interconnection Agreement by the Commission, 

11 BellSouth had available to it the facts which would have indicated that some 

12 portion of TCG's and BellSouth's local traffic involved calls to ISPs. 

13 Nevertheless, BellSouth never raised any issue concerning local calls to 

14 ISPs in its negotiations with TCG or in the proceeding conducted by this 

15 Commission to approve the interconnection agreement. 

16 Q. Are local calls placed to ISPs actually "interstate access service" as 

17 BellSouth contends? 

18 A. No. BellSouth's claim is based upon its notion that there is an interstate 

19 access charge "exemption" for ISPs, thus indicating (to Bell South) that ISPs 

20 are otherwise the same as the interexchange carriers that do pay interstate 

21 access charges. It is true that the FCC has referred to an "exemption" 

22 several times since the creation of access charge tariffs in 1984; although 

23 recently the FCe has used more precise language.6 The FCC's previous 

6For example, in its Access Charge Reform order issued in May, 1997, the 
FCC refrained from describing the current treatment as an "exemption," stating 
instead that it had determined earlier that ISPs "should not be required to pay 
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1 shorthand references were not correct. No such exemption is codified in 

2 the interstate Access Charge Rules.7 In fact, until the FCC recently added 

3 jjinformation service providers" to an advisory panel on universal service, 

4 neither the term jjinformation service provider," nor "enhanced service 

5 provider" appeared in the Part 69 rules. 

6 Those rules specify three types of interstate access charges: End 

7 user charges, carrier's carrier charges paid by !XCs (which includes 

8 switched and special access) and special access surcharges.s ISPs pay end 

9 user charges; hence they are not "exempt" from access charges. 

10 Q. Is there any type of FCC exemption for ISPs regarding the "interstate 

11 access service" under which BeUSouth attempts to classify calls to ISPs? 

12 A. No, any rudimentary understanding of FCC rules proves that ISP traffic is 

13 not interstate access service as identified in the TCG-BellSouth Agreement. 

14 The most fundamental component of interstate access service is the 

15 switching function itself. Under the FCC rules, these switching charges are 

interstate access charges." It concluded that "ISPs should remain classified as end 
users for purposes of the access charge systemll and carefully did not compare ISPs 
to interexchange carriers. Access Charge Reform; Price Cap Performance Review 
for Local Exchange Carriers; Transport Rate Structure and Pricing End User 
Common Line Charges; First Report and Order; CC Dockets No. 96-262, 94-1, 
91-213, and 95-72; (FCC 97-158) May 16, 1997, at paras. 341-348. 

747 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 69. 

847 CPR 69.5 (c). Section 69.115 reflects the same language about the 
special access surcharge. The special access surcharge applies to equipment 
connected to interstate common carrier private line services that allows the 
equipment user to access local public switched network lines. The special access 
surcharge provisions are interesting in this case because they do contain several 
true "exemptions. II Section 69. 115(e). An ISP arrangement does.nm fit within any 
of these exemptions; therefore ISPs are exclusively considered "end users" for 
RUrposes of collecting the interstate subscriber line charges. 
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1 payable only by "interexchange carriers.,,9 However, ISPs are not carriers 

2 subject to the access charge rules. ISPs, defmed as enhanced service 

3 providers under the FCC rules, are excluded from any interstate regulation. 

4 Section 64.702 of the FCC rules provides: 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

[T]he term enhanced service shall refer to services offered 
over common carrier transmission facilities used in interstate 
communications which employ computer processing 
applications that act on the format, content, code, protocol 
or similar aspects of the subscriber's transmitted 
information; provide the subscriber additional, different or 
restructured information, or involve subscriber interaction 
with stored information. Enhanced services are not 
reaulated under Title n of the Act (emphasis added) .10 

15 In order for ISPs to be liable for interstate carrier's carrier charges, the 

16 FCC would first have to assert jurisdiction over ISPs, and, in effect, 

17 designate these entities to be the equivalent of interexchange carriers. 

18 Because the FCC has not done so, ISPs can only be treated strictly as end 

947 CFR 69.106 (a) "Except as provided in § 69.118, charges that are 
expressed in dollars and cents per access minute of use shall be accessed upon all 
interexchan~ carriers that use local exchange switching facilities for the provision 
of interstate or foreign services." (Emphasis added). The FCC Access Charge 
Reform Order (above) made certain changes to this section of the rules but did.nm 
change their exclusive application to interexchange carriers. Entities other than 
common carriers can acquire switched access services from ILECs, but they must 
take several affirmative steps in order to do so, including obtaining a Carrier 
Identification Code (CIC) and ordering the service under the ILECs Access Service 
Request procedure, a process separate from ordering local exchange services. 

lOThe remainder of section 64.7 concerns requirements for regulated 
common carriers to provide enhanced services outside of Title II regulation. 
Certain protocol conversions necessary for the operation of telecommunications 
carrier networks are not enhanced services. Neither of these circumstances has any 
bearing on the current complaint proceeding. 
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1 users. 11 As end users, these entities are, at the present time, 

2 indistinguishable from other residence or business users in Florida. A call 

3 from an BellSouth customer to a business customer of TCG's entitles TCG 

4 to the reciprocal compensation payment. 

5 Q. Is there any basis that would preclude the Florida Commission from 

6 treating calls to ISPs as calls to any other Florida business? 

7 A. No. Because the FCC has not defmed ISPs as interexchange carriers and 

8 has treated these entities strictly as end users, this Commission maintains 

9 its jurisdiction to ensure that they are treated as end users for purposes of 

10 the TCG-BellSouth Interconnection Agreement. I understand state 

11 regulatory jurisdiction over telecommunications to be "residual."12 If the 

12 FCC has not asserted jurisdiction nor preempted state oversight, this 

13 Commission can act as long as there is no state restriction on its powers to 

14 do so. The Commission should ensure competitive neutrality by treating 

15 all local calls in the same manner. 

16 In addition, BellSouth's current position would have the effect of 

17 creating a class of inter-carrier traffic that would not be compensable as 

18 ~ local calls or exchange access service. State regulators also have 

19 jurisdiction concerning the recovery of costs of such calls in order to 

20 prevent such costs from being unrecoverable by carriers, a situation which 

21 might create a taking of a local carrier's property without compensation. 

22 Q. How does an ISP's offering of an enhanced service affect this dispute? 

110f course, an ISP may purchase interexchange services from a provider 
that is itself subject to carrier's carrier charges. 


12Iowa Utilities Board v. FCC, 120 F.3d 753 (8th Cir.I997). 
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1 A. By deftnition. enhanced services involve electronic transactions that are not 

2 found in telecommunications transmission services. ISPs connect the trunks 

3 acquired from a local service provider (including BellSouth) to computer 

4 data routers or servers. The router hardware and software convert the 

5 traffic to data packets using the Transmission Control Protocol/Internet 

6 Protocol (TCP/IP), the underlying data format for the Internet. The ISP 

7 subscribers' traffic is never again recognizable as an ordinary analog or 

8 digital circuit switched message. In other words, the traffic remains under 

9 the TCPIIP packet system from the point where it is converted by the 

10 routers. Traditional voice traffic, or, for that matter, "data" traffic between 

11 two computers with modems does not involve this type of permanent 

12 conversion of transmission signals into packets. 

13 Q. You noted that the FCC has recently tried to be more precise by 

14 avoiding references to an ISP "exemption. " Has the FCC characterized 

15 the information service (i.e., the TCP/IP protocol conversion) as being 

16 distinct from a local call? 

17 A. Yes. In its Order adopting the new universal service provisions of the 

18 Telecommunications Act, the FCC stated: 

19 We agree with the Joint Board's determination that Internet 
20 access consists of more than one component. (Footnote: 
21 [Joint Board] Recommended Decision, 12 FCC Rcd at 323. 
22 Internet access consists of both a network transmission 
23 component and an information service component.) 
24 Speciftcally. we recognize that Internet access includes a 
25 network transmission component. which is the connection 
26 over a LEC network from a subscriber to an Internet Service 
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1 Provider, in addition to the underlying information service.13 

2 
3 This interpretation reflects the fact that a true information service 

4 permanently changes the character of the incoming local call to TCP/IP or 

5 other protocol and provides additional, different or restructured information 

6 and involves subscriber interaction with stored information. 

7 Q. Bas the FCC endorsed the characterization that the information service 

8 is separate from the local call? 

9 A. Yes, it has. Several of the Regional Bell Operating Companies (flRBOCs ") 

10 argued to the FCC that certain services it offered did not require the fully 

11 separated subsidiary specified in Section 272 of the Telecommunications 

12 Act for interLA T A services, embracing the notion that the information 

13 service was separate from the call made to access the service. For example, 

14 Ameritech argued: 

15 
16 If the mere possibility of access from a distant LATA 
17 transforms a[n] ... information service into an interLATA 
18 information service, virtually all information services would 
19 become interLATA. 
20 * * * * 
21 'InterLATA Information Service' is a term of art. It applies 
22 to the situation where the BOC provides transport across 
23 LATA boundaries bundled with its information service. If 
24 an entity other than the BOC provides end users with the 
25 interLATA transport, there is no interLATA information 
26 service. Rather .. there are two services being provided to 
27 the end user  interLATA service and information service.14 

13Federal-State loint Board on Universal Service, Report and Order, CC 
Docket No. 96-45, (FCC 97-157), May 8, 1997 at para. 83. 

14Implementation of the Non-Accounting Safeguards of Sections 271 and 
272 of the Communications Act of 1934, as amended, CC Docket No. 96-149 
(First Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, issued 
December 24, 1996), Ameritech Reply Comments dated August 30, 1996 at page 
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1 BellSouth apparently concurred with the "dual transaction" characterization 

2 of the telecommunications transmission (i.e., local service) and information 

3 service component that the RBOCs advocated and the FCC adopted, 

4 arguing that " ...for an information service to be considered an interLAT A 

5 information service, the BOC must provide as a necessary component 

6 thereof telecommunications between a point located in one LATA and a 

7 point outside that LATA. "IS 

8 Competitive neutrality commands the same result irrespective of 

9 what type of entity provides the information service: a BOC, another LEC 

10 or an unaffiliated ISP, or what entity provides the ISP's transport service. 

11 TCG's service to ISPs are the same as the "BOC" service to ISPs referenced 

12 above. TCG's local service offerings to ISPs are in no way "bundled" with 

13 any interLATA or interstate transport service, and TCG's ISP customers 

14 take interLAT A transport from a variety of long distance carriers that are 

15 not affiliated either with the ISP or with TCG. 

16 Q. Has BellSouth's past behavior and positions contradicted its current 

17 assertion? 

18 A. Yes. The way in which BellSouth now wishes to interpret its 

19 interconnection agreements, local calls to ISPs would be, in effect, zero

20 rated feature group switched access calls. It would have been simple for 

21 BellSouth to have placed references in its interstate and intrastate tariffs 

22 noting this treatment. It has never done so. If the calls to ISPs were 

23 interstate access traffic, BellSouth was required by FCC rules in effect since 

34. 

15First Report and Order, Id.., para. 110. 
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1 1984 to (a) count these minutes for purposes of determining its local 

2 switching element per minute revenue requirement under Section 69.106 of 

3 the rules; (b) deduct these minutes for purposes of computing the required 

4 message unit credit for interexchange carriers under the same rule; and (c) 

5 account for these minutes in its jurisdictional separations studies. It never 

6 did these things. To the extent these requirements have been modified by 

7 price cap regulation, BellSouth's previous access charge calculations would 

8 still be incorrect. 

9 Q. Is it possible for BellSouth (or TCG) to begin counting ISP calls 

10 separately from other local calls? 

11 A. No, it is unlikely that such data collection would be feasible absent a major 

12 change in the status of ISPs. As I stated, treating calls to ISPs as interstate 

13 access service would involve a major revision in the current application of 

14 access charges and the current status of ISPs. It would also create an 

15 enormous logistical problem for any local carrier, because there is no direct 

16 way to identify ISP calls accurately, i.e., without possibly under-counting 

17 or over-counting the traffic. For example, one local carrier may not be able 

18 to review the individual billing records of a competing carrier's customers 

19 without first seeking each individual customer's express consent. The 

20 Telecommunications Act of 1996 significantly increased restrictions of the 

21 use of CUstomer Proprietary Network Information or CPNI, and may well 

22 limit this use of data for customers of a competing carrier.16 Thus, the 

23 Commission should properly conclude that BellSouth's past practices, 

16The new requirements are contained in Section 222 of the 
Communications Act, as amended. 
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tariffs and operating procedures all contradict its current assertion that calls 

to ISPs are "interstate access service." 

Q. 	 Should the Commission be concerned with the "self-help" manner in 

which BellSouth withheld payments from TCG for traffic terminated 

to ISPs and its impact on TCG? 

A. 	 Yes. As I have demonstrated, BellSouth's position concerning reciprocal 

compensation for local calls to ISPs is entirely unfounded. Equally 

disturbing, however, is the manner in which BellSouth made its decision to 

stop including local calls to TCO's ISP customers in the calculation of the 

total number of minutes tenninated on TCO's network. Rather than 

seeking regulatory guidance (from either this Commission or the FCC) 

prior to withholding payments, BellSouth implemented its erroneous 

interpretation of the Interconnection Agreement unilaterally. Even if 

BellSouth had a colorable basis to believe that calls to ISPs were not subject 

to any intrastate .or interstate compensation for TCO - which it did not 

have - sound business practices on BellSouth's part should have been to 

seek regulatory guidance. It did not do so. Instead, it implemented "a tactic 

that has impaired TCO's cash flow until the matter is resolved. With its 

cash flow limited by BellSouth's unilateral action, TCO is less able than it 

otherwise would be to expand its network, market its services and offer 

more effective competition to BellSouth. 

Q. 	 Are there issues besides reciprocal compensation for local calls to ISPs 

that BellSouth may attempt to game in this way in the future? 

A. 	 Unfortunately, yes. BellSouth's tactics at issue here could be repeated in 

other areas so as to damage the fmancial viability of local competition by 

15 
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TCG and other ALECs. ALECs began offering competitive switched 

services in the 1994-95 time frame because technological developments had 

reduced the economic entry barriers that had previously precluded such 

competition. The costs of entry were (and are still) significant. However, 

these entry costs were moderated by new regulatory policy, such as 

requiring ILECs to offer certain network elements on an unbundled basis. 

In addition, ALECs themselves had to work to ensure that the entry costs 

did not render their businesses financially untenable. They did this by 

being committed to highly focused customer marketing strategies, and 

maintaining maximum flexibility to adapt to changing market conditions. 

In this instance, ALECs' competitive responses involved increased 

marketing to ISPs. ILECs also developed new Internet access services 

themselves and began to market to independent ISPs. But the ALECs had 

begun to address this segment earlier and with greater vigor than the 

ILECs. Now, BellSouth, having been bested in the market segment for 

serving ISPs has responded by making ill-founded arguments that seek the 

ability to deny ALECs compensation for the local traffic they have won. 

As competition grows, the smaller, leaner ALECs may well win 

other market segments from ILECs. If each time this occurs the ILEC, 

with its greater resources overall, is able to fabricate a dispute with ALECs 

out of whole cloth and thus invoke costly regulatory processes, local 

competition could be stymied for many years. 

Q. 	 Is there anything the Florida Commission can do to discourage future 

behavior of this sort by any local carrier within its jurisdiction? 
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A. 	 Yes. The Commission can grant TCG's requests that all funds withheld by 

BellSouth for tennination of traffic be immediately remitted to TCG, and 

that it receive interest payments on the withheld payments. Interest 

payments represent only compensation for the time value of the monies 

seized by BellSouth; this value may well be far less than the economic 

opportunity costs that TCG has experienced because of BellSouth's action. 

At the least, interest payments by BellSouth are a proper remedy for the 

Commission to apply in order to try and minimize future predatory 

behavior by BellSouth. 

Q. 	 Do you have any additional testimony at this time? 

A. 	 No. 

ISP.tes 
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AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between BellSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc., ("BellSouth'). a Georgia corporation, and Teleport Communications Group, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation, on behalf of itself and its wholly owned subsidiaries. (collectiveiy 
referred to as 'TCG"), and shall be deemed effective as of July 15, 1990. This 
agreement may refer to either BellSouth or TCG or both as a "party" or 'parties. " 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is a local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized to provide telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida. 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and 
Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS, TCG is a local exchange telecommunications company 
authorized, has applications pending, or may make application to provide 
telecommunications services in the states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to interconnect their facilities, purchase 
unbundled elements, and exchange traffic for the purposes of fulfilling their obligations 
pursuant to sections 251, 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained 
herein, BellSouth and TCG agree as follows: 

1. Definitions 

A. Affiliate is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or 
controls, is owned or controlled by, or is under common ownership or control with, 
another person. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "own" means to own an 
equity interest (or equivalent thereof) of more than 10 percent. . 

B. Commission is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of 
BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee. 
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C. Intermediary function is defined as the delivery of local traffic from a l o ~ a l  
exchange carrier other than BellSouth or TCG or from another telecommunications 
company such as a wireless telecommunications provider through the network of 
BellSouth or TCG to an end user of BellSouth or TCG. 

D. Local Traffic is defined as any telephone call that originates and 
terminates in the same LATA and is billed by the originating party as a local call, 
including any call terminating in an exchange outside of BellSouth's service area with 
respect to which BellSouth has a local interconnection arrangement with an 
independent LEC, with which TCG is not directly interconnected. 

terminated on each party's local network so that end users of either party have the 
ability to reach end users of the other party without the use of any access code or 
substantial delay in the processing of the call: 2) the LEC unbundled network feature's. 
functions, and capabilities set forth in this Agreement: and 3) Interim Number 
Portability sometimes referred to as temporary telephone number portability to be 
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

E. Local Interconnection is defined as 1) the delivery of local traffic to be 

F. Percent of Interstate Usage (PIU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
terminating access services minutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be rated 
as interstate access services minutes of use. The numerator includes all interstate 
"nonintermediary" minutes of use, including interstate minutes of use that are forwarded 
due to Interim Number Portability less any interstate minutes of use for Terminating 
Party Pays services, such as 800 Services. The denominator includes all 
"nonintermediary", local , interstate, intrastate, toll and access minutes of use adjusted 
for Interim Number Portability less all minutes attributable to terminating party pays 
services. 

G. Percent of Local Usage (PLU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
intrastate terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall include all 'nonintermediary" 
local minutes of use adjusted for those minutes of use that only appear local due to 
Interim Number Portability. The denominator is the total intrastate minutes Of Use 
including local, intrastate toll, and access, adjusted for Interim Number Portability less 
intrastate terminating party pays minutes of use. 

H. Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("Act') means Public Law 104-104 Of 

the United States Congress effective February 8, 1996. The Act amended the 
Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 5 1 et. seq.). 

I. Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing ("MECAB") means the 
document prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum ("OBF:), 
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which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee of the Alliance for 
Telecommunications Industry Solutions ('ATIS") and by Bellcore as Special Report SR- 
BDS-000983. containing the recommended guidelines for the billing of Exchange 
Service access provided by two or more LECs andlor CLECs or by one LEC in two or 
more states within a single LATA. 

Access Services-Industry Support Interface ("MECOD") means a document 
developed by the OrderinglProvisioning Committee under the auspices of the OBF, 
which functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee of the ATIS. m e  
ECOD document, published by Bellcore as Special Report SR-STS-002643. 
establishes methods for processing orders for access service provided by two or moe 
local carriers (including a LEC and a CLEC). 

I t .  Purpose 

J. Multiple Exchange Carriers Ordering and Design Guidelines for 

The parties intend that the rates, terms and conditions contained within this . 

Agreement, including all Attachments, comply and conform with each party's obligations 
under sections 251.252 and 271 of the Act. The access and interconnection 
obligations contained herein, when implemented, are intended to enable TCG to 
provide competing telephone exchange service to residential and business subscribers 
within the nine state region of BellSouth. To the extent the items in 47 U.S.C. 3 
271 (c)(Z)(B) are contained within this Agreement, the parties intend and expect that 
with the successful implementation of this Agreement, BellSouth will satisfy the 
requirements of 47 U.S.C. 3 271(~)(2)(8). 

111. Term of the Agreement 

A. 

B. 

The term of this Agreement shall be three years, beginning July 15, 1996. 

The parties agree that by no later than December 1, 1998, they shall 
commence negotiations with regard to the terms, conditions and prices of local 
interconnection to be effective beginning July 1, 1999. 

C. If, within 135 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Section 111 
(6) above, the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new local interconnection 
terms, conditions and prices, either party may petition the Commission to establish 
appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 252. The parties 
agree that, in such event, they shall encourage the Commission to issue its order 
regarding the appropriate local interconnection arrangements no later than March 
2.1999. The parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its 
order prior to July 1, 1999 or if the parties continue beyondJuly 1, 1999 to negotiate the 
local interconnection arrangements without Commission intervention. the terms, 
conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the 
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parties, will be effective retroactive to July 1. 1999. Until the revised local 
interconnection arrangements become effective, the parties shall continue to exchange 
traffic pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

IV. Local Interconnection (47 U.S.C. §251(c)(2), §252(d)(1),(2), §271(c)(2)(B)(i)) 

A. The parties intend that the interconnection of their equipment, facilities 
and networks pursuant to this section will comply with the requirements of sections 251, 
252 and 271 of the Act upon successful implementation of this Article. 

B. The delivery of local traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and 
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this Agreement. 

C. Each party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the othefs 
network the local interconnection rates as set forth in Attachment 8-1, incorporated 
herein by this reference. Each state to which this Agreement applies will be billed 
separately. The charges for local interconnection are to be billed monthly and payable 
quarterly after appropriate adjustments pursuant to this Agreement are made. To the 
extent TCG will connect to BellSouth's access tandem and BellSouth's end offices the 
rate for TCG's local interconnection will be a combination of tandem and end office 
rates. BellSouth agrees that the local interconnection rate it shall pay to TCG shall be 
computed using a similar percentage of tandem and end office rates. The rate will be 
determined as an average of end office routed minutes and tandem routed minutes. 

D. The first six month period of traffic exchange under this Agreement in 
each state is a testing period in which the parties agree to exchange data and render 
billing. However, no compensation during this period will be paid. If, during the second 
six month period, the monthly net amount to be billed prior to the cap being applied 
pursuant to subsection (E)of this section is less than $40,000.00 for each state, the 
parties agree that no payment is due. This cap shall be reduced for each of the 
subsequent six month periods as follows: 2nd period -$40,000.00; 3rd period- 
S30,OOO.OO; and 4th period--S20,000.00. The cap shall be $0.00 for any period after 
the expiration of the 4th six month period. 

E. The parties agree that neither party shall be required to compensate the 
other for more than 105% of the total billed local interconnection minutes of use of the 
party with the lower total billed local interconnection minutes of use in the same month 
on a statewide basis. This cap shall apply to the total billed local interconnection 
minutes of use calculated for each party and any affiliate of the party providing local 
exchange telecommunications services under the party's certificate of necessity issued 
by the Commission. Each party will report to the other a Percentage Local Usage 
("PLU") and the application of the PLU will determine the amount of local minutes to be 
billed to the other party. Until such time as actual usage data is available or at the 
expiration of the first year after the initation of traffic exchange pursuant to this 
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Agreement, the parties agree to Utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU 
factor. The calculations , including examples of the calculation of the cap bemeen the 
parties will be pursuant to the procedures set out in Attachment A, incorporated herein 
by this reference. For purposes of developing the PLU, each party shall consider every 
local call and every long distance call. Effective on the first of January, April, July and 
October of each year, the parties shall update their prospective PLU. 

The parties agree that there are four appropriate methods of 
interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocation is not 
practical for technical reasons or because of space limitations; (2) physical collocation; 
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from eitherparty by the other party; 
and (4) upon mutual agreement as to technical feasibility, the parties may also 
interconnect on a mid-span basis. Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in 
Attachment C-13, incorporated herein by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at 
rates, terms and conditions set forth in BellSouth’s intrastate Switched Access (Section 
E6) or Special Access (Section E7) services tariff or as contained in Attachment 6-1 for 
local interconnection, incorporated herein by this reference. 

F. 

G. The parties agree to accept and provide any of the preceding methods of 
interconnection. TCG shall establish a point of interconnection at each and every 
BellSouth access tandem within the local calling area TCG desires to serve for 
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access tandem. Alternatively, 
TCG may elect to interconnect directly at the end offices for interconnection to end 
users served by that TCG end office. BellSouth will connect at each TCG end office or 
tandem inside that local calling area. Such interconnecting facilities shall conform, at a 
minimum, to the telecommunications industry standard of DS-1 pursuant to BellCore 
Standard No. TR-NW-00499. Signal Transfer Point, Signaling System 7 (“SS7”) 
connectivity is required at each interconnection point. BellSouth will provide out-of- 
band signaling using Common Channel Signaling Access Capability where technically 
and economically feasible, in accordance with the technical specifications set forth in 
the BellSouth Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-000905. The parties agree 
that their facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook, off-hook answer and disconnect 
supervision and shall hand off calling party number ID when technically feasible. The 
parties further agree that in the event a party interconnects via the purchase of facilities 
andlor services from the other party, the appropriate intrastate access tariff. as 
amended from time to time will apply. 

H. The parties agree to establish trunk groups from the interconnecting 
facilities of subsection (F) of this section such that each party provides a reciprocal Of 

each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing, each 
party may construct its network, including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. 

I. TCG agrees to use NXX codes in a manner that will allow BellSouth to 
distinguish Local Traffic (measured and flat rate) from intraLATA toll traffic. If either 
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party provides a service to its end user customers where said customers were provided 
a unique local calling area, the parties agree to provide such service using a unique 
NXX code, to provide 60 days advance Written notice to the other party of the offering of 
such a service. and if both of the preceding conditions are met, to treat the 
interconnection of such traffic as local. 

J. If either party provides intermediary tandem switching and transport 
services for the other party‘s connection of its end user to a local end user of: (1) a 
local exchange telecommunications company other than BellSouth (‘IC0”)or TCG; or 
(2) another telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunications 
service provider, the party performing the intermediary function will bill a SO02 per 
minute charge over and above the local interconnection rates set out in this section. 
The parties agree that any billing to the IC0 or other telecommunications company 
under this section shall be pursuant to subsection (L), infra of this section. 

K. Except where the conditions of paragraph (M). m, are met. when the 
parties jointly provide an exchange access connection for an interexchange carrier - 
(“IXC”), each party will provide their own exchange access to the IXC on a multi-bill, 
multi-tariff meet-point basis pursuant to subsection (L), mfra. Each party will bill its own 
exchange access rates to the IXC. 

L. The parties agree that the Company functioning as the end office also 
functions as the Initial Billing Company (“IBC). The Party providing the intermediary 
function bills as the Subsequent Billing Company (“SBC). The IBC will issue summary 
records to the SBC, in accordance with OBF Guidelines. The Parties will conduct this 
business in accordance with the MECABs and MECOD guidelines defined in Section 1 
of this Agreement. The Parties agree to work cooperatively to support the work of the 
Ordering and Billing Forum (“OBF“) and to implement OBF changes to MECABs and 
MECOD in accordance with the OBF Guidelines. BellSouth shall provide the billing 
name, billing address and CIC of the lXCs on magnetic tape or via electronic file 
transfer using the EMR format in order to comply with the MPB Notification process as 
outlined in the MECAB document,. The Parties agree to permit the other to concur in 
its tariffs and to promptly execute any documentation necessary for such concurrence. 

M. When one party to this Agreement (LEC A) delivers to the other party 
(LEC 8 )  exchange access traffic from LEC A s  access tandem using facilities that are 
collocated at LEC B’s end office, the Feature Group Interconnection Compensation 
(FGIC) plan described in Attachment 6-1 A, incorporated herein by this reference, s!ia!: 
apply. FGlC shall apply to both originating and terminating exchange access traffic so 
long as the conditions of this subsection are met. When FGlC is applied, LEC A may, 
at its option. render a single bill to the IXC. 

N. When either party delivers calls with unique dialing codes (i.e. time, 
weather, N1 1. 900 and 976 calls), the calls shall be delivered in accordance with the 
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serving arrangements defined in the E R G .  To the extent unique billing arrangements 
with information service providers are required, BellSouth agrees to provide assistance 
to TCG in making such arrangements. 

0. The ordering and provision of all services purchased from BellSouth by 
TCG shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering Guidelines (Facilities 
Eased) as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time during the term 
of this Agreement. To the extent TCG provides such guidelines to EellSouth, the 
ordering and piovision of all services purchased from TCG by BellSouth shall be 
pursuant to those guidelines, as amended by TCG from time to time during the term of 
this Agreement. 

V. IntralATA and InterLATA Toll Traffic Interconnection 

A. The delivery of intrastate toll traffic by a party to the other party shall be 
reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic on the other 
party's network, each party will pay to the other party BellSouth's intrastate terminating 
switched access rate, inclusive of the Interconnection Charge and the Carrier Common 
Line rate elements of the switched access rate. The parties agree that the terminating 
switched access rates may change during the term of this Agreement and that the 
appropriate rate shall be the rate in effect when the traffic is terminated. 

6. For originating and terminating intrastate toll traffic, each party shall pay 
the other BellSouth's intrastate switched network access service rate elements on a per 
minute of use basis. ,Said rate elements shall be as set out in BellSouth's Intrastate 
Access Services Tariff as that Tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this 
Agreement. The appropriate charges will be determined by the routing of the call. 
If TCG is the BellSouth end user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the 
BellSouth end user uses TCG as an interexchange carrier on a lOXXX basis, BellSouth 
will charge TCG the appropriate tariff charges for originating network access services. 
If BellSouth is sewing as the TCG end user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if 
the TCG end user uses BellSouth as an interexchange carrier on a 1OXXX basis, TCG 
will charge BellSouth the appropriate BellSouth tariff charges for originating network 
access services. 

C. The parties agree that to the extent either party provides intralATA toll 
service to its customers, it may be necessary for it to interconnect to additional access 
tandems that serve the end ofice of the customer outside the local calling area. 

D. Each party agrees to compensate the other, pursuant to the other party's 
originating switched access charges, including the database query charge, for the 
origination of 800 traffic terminated. 
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E. Each party will provide to the other the appropriate records necessary for 
billing intraL4TA 800 customers. The records provided will be in a standard EMR 
format for a fee of $0.013 per record. 

F. If, during the term of this Agreement, either party provides interlATA 800 
services, the party will compensate the other for the origination of such traffic pursuant 
to the appropriate tariff. The party shall provide the appropriate records for billing 
pursuant to subsection E, above. 

G. Should TCG require 800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service from 
BellSouth, it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to BellSouth’s local 
or regional signaling transfer point for service control point database query information. 
TCG shall utilize SS7 Signaling links, ports and usage as set forth in Attachment C-7, 
incorporated herein by this reference. TCG will not utilize switched access FGD 
service. 800 Access Ten Digit Screening Service is an originating service that is 
provided via 800 Switched Access Service trunk groups from BellSouth’s SSP equipped 
end office or access tandem providing an IXC identification function and delivery of call 
to the IXC based on the dialed ten digit number. The rates and charges for said service 
shall be as set forth in BellSouth‘s Intrastate Access Services Tariff as said tariff is 
amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

VI. Interim Number Portability (47 U.S.C. §251(b)(2) and §271(~)(2)(B)(xi)) 

A. The parties intend that the number portability provided pursuant to this 
section to will comply with the requirements of sections 251, 252, and 271 of the Act 
upon successful implementation of this Article. 

B. Interim Number Portability (INP) is an interim service arrangement 
provided by each party to the other whereby an end user, who switches subscription of 
his local exchange service from BellSouth to TCG, or vice versa, is permitted to retain 
use of his existing assigned telephone number, provided that the end user remains at 
the same location for his local exchange service or changes locations and service 
providers but stays within the same serving wire center of his existing number. INP 
services are available in two arrangements, INP-Remote and INP-DID. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, INP is not available when the end user’s existing 
account has been denied or disconnected for nonpayment and an outstanding balance 
remains unpaid. 

. 

C .  INP services and facilities will only be provided, where technically feasible, 
subject to the availability of facilities and may only be furnished from properly equipped 
central offices. SS7 Signaling is required for the provision of INP services. INP-DID is 
available from either party on either a per DSO, DS1 or DS3 basis. Where INP-DID is 
provided on a OS1 or a OS3 basis, applicable channelization rates as specified in 
Attachment C-16. incorporated herein by this reference. INP is available only for basic 
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local exchange service. Section E6.8.1 .H of the BellSouth Intrastate Switched &cess 
tariff, as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

begin providing concurrent with provision of INP, basic local exchange service to h e  
affected end user. INP for a particular TCG assigned telephone number is available 
only from the BellSouth central office originally providing local exchange service to me 
end user. INP for a particular assigned telephone number will be disconnected when 
any end user, Commission, BellSouth, or TCG initiated activity (e.g. a change in 
exchange boundaries) would normally result in a telephone number change had the 
end user retained his initial local exchange service. 

D. INP is available only where TCG or BellSouth is currently providing, or will 

E. INP-Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a call dialed to an 
INP-Remote equipped telephone number, is automaticaily forwarded to an assigned 
seven or ten digit telephone number within the local calling area as defined in Section 
A3 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Service Tariff. The forwarded-to number is 
specified by TCG or BellSouth. as appropriate. Where technologically feasible, the . 
forwarding party will provide identification of the originating telephone number, via SS7 
signaling, to the receiving party. Neither party guarantees, however, identification of 
the originating telephone number to the INP-Remote end user and acknowledges that 
the Repeat Dialing feature of the CLASS features and functions may not be operational 
with INP-Remote service. INP-Remote provides a single call path for the forwarding of 
no more than one simultaneous call to the receiving party's specified forwarded-to 
number. Additional call paths for the forwarding of multiple simultaneous calls are 
available on a per path basis and are in addition to the rate for INP-Remote service. 

F. INP-DID sewice provides trunk side access to end office switches for 
direct inward dialing to the other company's premises equipment from the 
telecommunications network to lines associated with the other company's switching 
equipment and must be provided on all trunks in a group arranged for inward service. 
A INP-DID trunk termination, provided with SS7 Signaling only, charge applies for each 
trunk voice grade equivalent. In addition, direct facilities are required.from the end 
office where a ported number resides to the end office serving the ported end user 
customer. The rates for a switched local channel and switched dedicated transport 
apply as contained in Section E6 of BellSouth's intrastate Access Services tariff. as 
said Tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. Transport 
mileage will be calculated as the airline distance between the end office where the 
number is ported and the POI using the V&H coordinate method. INP-DID must be 
established with a minimum configuration of 2 channels and one unassigned telephone 
number per switch. per arrangement for control purposes. Transport facilities arranged 
for INP-DID may not be mixed with any other type of trunk group, with no outgoing Calls 
placed over said facilities. INP-DID will be provided only where such facilities are 
available and where the switching equipment of the ordering party is properly equipped. 
Where INP-DID service is required from more than one wire center or from separate 
trunk groups within the same wire center, such service provided from each wire center 
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or each trunk group within the same wire center shall be considered a separate sewice. 
Only customer dialed sent paid calls will be completed to the first number of a lNp -01~  
number group, however there are no restrictions On Calk completed to other numbers of 
a INP-DID number group. Interface group arrangements provided for terminating the 
switched transport at the party's terminal location are as set forth in E8.1.3.A. of 
BellSouth's intrastate Access Services tariff, as amended from time to time during the 
term of this Agreement. 

G. INP services will be provided at the charges contained in Attachment 
8-3 for INP-RCF and Attachment 8-4 for INP-DID. Both Attachments are incorporated 

herein by this reference. 

The calling party is responsible for payment of the applicable charges for H. 
sent-paid calls to the INP number. For collect, third-party, or other operator-assisted 
non-sent paid calls to the ported telephone number. BellSouth or TCG is responsible for 
.the payment of charges under the same terms and conditions for which the end user 
would have been liable for those charges. Either Party may request that the other b\o& 
collect and third party non-sent paid calls to the INP assigned telephone number. I f  the 
party does not request blocking, the other party will provide itemized local usage data 
for the billing of non-sent paid calls on the monthly bill of usage charges, provided at 
the individual end user account level. The detail will include itemization of all billable 
usage. As an alternative to the itemized monthly bill, each party shall have the option 
of receiving this usage data on a daily basis via a data file transfer arrangement. This 
arrangement will utilize the existing industry uniform standard, .known as EMR 
standards, for exchange of billing data. Files of usage data will be created daily for the 
optional service. Usage originated and recorded in the sending BellSouth RAO will be 
provided in unrated format. TCG usage originated elsewhere and delivered via CMDS 
to the sending BellSouth RAO will be provided in rated format. 

I. Each party is responsible for obtaining authorization from the end user for 
the handling of the disconnection of the end user's service. the provision of new local 
service and the provision of INP services. Each party is responsible for coordinating 
the provision of service with the other to assure that its switch is capable of accepting 
INP ported traffic. Each party is responsible for providing equipment and facilities that 
are compatible with the other's service parameters, interfaces, equipment and facilities 
and is required to provide sufficient terminating facilities and services at the terminatin9 
end of an INP call to adequately handle all traffic to that location and is solely 
responsible to ensure that its facilities. equipment and services do not interfere with or 
impair any facility, equipment. or service of the other party or any of its end users. In 
the event that either party determines in its sole judgment that the other party will likely 
impair or is impairing, or interfering with any equipment, facility or service or any Of its 
end users, that party may either refuse to provide INP service or terminate INP to the 
other party. 
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J. Each party will be the other's party's single point of contact for all repair 
calls regarding INP service on behalf of each party's end user. Each party reserves the 
right to contact the other party's customers, if deemed necessaty, for INP service 
maintenance purposes. Notice of the customer contact shall be given to the party 
serving the end user as soon as practicable. 

K. Neither party is responsible for adverse effects on any service, facility or 
equipment for the use of INP services. End-to-end transmission characteristics may 
vary depending on the distance and routing necessaty to complete calls over INP 
facilities and the fact that another carrier is involved in the provisioning of service. 
Therefore, end-to-end transmission characteristics can not be specified by either party 
for such calls. Neither party is responsible to the other if any necessary change in 
protection criteria or in any of the facilities, operation, or procedures of either renders 
any facilities provided by the other party obsolete or renders necessaty modification of 
the other party's equipment. 

L. For that terminating IXC traffic ported to either party which requires use'of 
either party's tandem switching, the billing for exchange access as delineated in Article 
IV(L) or (M). supra, shall apply. 

M. If either party has direct connections to the lXCs for the termination of all 
interlATA traffic and it is only through the use of INP services that the other party's 
tandem is being utilized and the tandem provider receives network access service 
revenues from the terminating IXC. the party directly connected to the IXCs will bill the 
other party the exchange access charges for the terminating facilities used for that 
interLATA traffic. This circumstance may also arise where an intralATA toll cat1 from 
one party's customer is sent to a number that is. in turn, forwarded through the use of 
INP services to the other party's customer. If so. the party utilizing INP will bill the 
other party the exchange access charges for the terminating facilities used for that 
intraLATA toll traffic 

N. If during the term of this Agreement, the Federal Communications 
Commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 3251 to require number portability 
different than that provided pursuant to this subsection, the parties agree to fully comply 
with those regulations. 

VII. Provision of Unbundled Elements (47 U.S.C. §251(c)(3), g 252(d) and 
5271 (x)(2)(B)(ii)) 

A. The parties intend that BellSouth's offer of unbundled network elements to 
TCG pursuant to this section \vi11 comply with the requirements of sections 251, 252 and 
271 of the Actupon successful implementation of this Article. 

1 
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6. BellSouth will offer an unbundled local loop to TCG at the rates as set 
forth in Attachment C-15, incorporated herein by this reference. Special construction 
charges, if applicable,. will be as set forth in BellSouth’s Intrastate Special Access Tariff 
as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. BellSouth 
will also offer, as a new service loop concentration as set forth in Attachment C-16, 
incorporated herein by this reference. The parties agree that loop concentration 
service is not an unbundled element. 

C. BellSouth will offer to TCG unbundled loop channelization system service 
which provides the multiplexing function to Convert 96 voice grade loops to OS1 level 
for connection with TCGs point of interface. Rates are as set forth in Attachment C-16. 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

0. BellSouth will offer to TCG unbundled local transport from the trunk side 
of its switch at the rates as set forth in Attachment 6-1, incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

E. BellSouth will offer to TCG unbundled local switching at the rates as set 
forth in Attachment C-17. incorporated herein by this reference, for the unbundled 
exchange service port. 

F. BellSouth agrees to offer to TCG, upon its request for a 24 to 28 month 
committment, the equivalent of a Smartpath@ loop at a rate not to exceed a recurring 
monthly charge of S190.00. BellSouth further agrees to offer to TCG, upon its request. 
the equivalent of a MegaLinksr” Plus loop, priced in accordance with.section 252(d) of 
the Act. 

G. The parties agree that BellSouth may provide, upon TCG request. any 
other network element on an unbundled basis at any technically feasible point on its 
network pursuant to the requirements of section 251 of the Act. 

VIII. Access To Poles, Ducts, Conduits, and Rights of Way (47 U.S.C. 9 251(b)(4) 
and 9271 (c)(2)(B)(iii)) 

A. BellSouth agrees to provide to TCG, pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 3 224, as 
amended by the Act, nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit, or right-cf- 
way owned or controlled by BellSouth. The rates, terms and conditions are set out in 
Attachment C-14. 

IX. Physical Collocation (47 U.S.C. $251(c)(6)) 

A.  The parties agree that each shall provide to the other physical collocation 
services pursuant to Attachment C-13, incorporated herein by this reference. 
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X. Access to 9lllE911 Emergency Network (47 U.S.C. §271(~)(2)(B)(vii)(l)) 

A. The parties intend for the provision of access to BellSouth's 91 l lE9i  1 
Emergency network by TCG pursuant to this section will comply with the requirements 
of sections 251, 252. and 271 of the Act upon successful implementation of this Article. 

91 1 and E911 traffic refers to emergency calls originated by dialing 9-1-1. 8. 
The Parties agree to cooperate to ensure the seamless operation of emergency call 
networks, including 91 1, and E91 1 calls. 

C. For basic 91 1 and E91 1 service, BellSouth will provide to TCG a list 
consisting of each municipality in each state that subscribes to either service. The list 
will also provide, if known, the E91 1 conversion date for each municipality and, for 
network routing purposes, a ten-digit directory number representing the appropriate 
emergency answering position for each municipality subscribing to 91 llE911. The 
parties agree that the county or municipality may wish to assign a different 10 digit 
directory number for each local exchange company. TCG agrees to hold this 
information proprietary and will use the information solely for the purpose of routing 0- 
calls from the TCG Operator Services platform to the PSAPs. 

' 

D. TCG will arrange to accept 91 1 calls from its end users in municipalities 
that subscribe to Basic 91 1 service and translate the 91 1 call to the appropriate 1 Odigit 
directory number as stated on the list provided by BellSouth or to the 10 digit number 
provided by the county or municipality. TCG will route that call to BellSouth at the 
appropriate tandem or end office. When a municipality converts to E91 1 service, TCG 
shall discon:inue the Basic 91 1 procedures and begin the E91 1 procedures, set forth in 
subsection (E), below. 

E. For E91 1 service. TCG shall install a minimum of two dedicated trunks 
originating from TCG's serving wire center and terminating to the appropriate E91 1 
tandem. The dedicated trunks shall be, at minimum, OS0 level trunks configured either 
as a 2 wire analog interface or as part of a digital (1.544 Mbls) interface. Either 
configuration shall use CAMA type signaling with multifrequency (MF) pulsing that will 
deliver automatic number identification (ANI) with the voice portion of the call. If the 
user interface is digital. MF pulses, as well as other AC signals, shall be encoded per 
the u-255 Law convention. TCG will provide BellSouth daily updates to the E91 1 
database. BellSouth will provide TCG, within 48 hours, confirmation of the receipt of 
said updates. 

F. If a municipality has converted to E91 1 service, TCG will forward 91 1 calls 
to the appropriate E91 1 tandem, along with ANI, based upon the current E91 1 end 
office to tandem homing arrangement as provided by BellSouth. If the E91 1 tandem 
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trunks are not available, TCG will alternatively route the call to a designated 7digit local 
number residing in the appropriate PSAP pursuant to the appropriate state statute or 
regulation. This call will be transported over BellSouth's interoffice network and will not 
carry the ANI of the calling party. 

G.  BellSouth and TCG agree that the Practices and procedures contained in 
the E91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide For Facility-Based Providers, as it is amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement by BellSouth, shall determine the 
appropriate procedures and practices of the parties as to the provision of 91 lE911 
Access. BellSouth, as the operator of the Automatic Location Identification (ALI) 
database, and TCG will use established processes, procedures and formats described 
in the E91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide for Facility Based Providers to interface with 
TCG. BellSouth will process valid TCG customer information within 24 hours of receipt 
from TCG, and electronically transfer the TCG subscriber information to the 911 
database. 

1. BellSouth agrees to provide, on a scheduled quarterly basis, copies of the 
Master Street Address Guide ("MSAG) for the LATAs in which TCG operates. The 
MSAG will be provided via 9-track magnetic tape. TCG agrees to work with the 
appropriate counties authorities to resolve any addressing issues. BellSouth agrees to 
maintain the MSAG based upon input from and discussions with the appropriate county 
authorities. 

J. If TCG's certificated area conforms with BellSouth's exchange boundaries, 
BellSouth will provide a list of 911 tandems serving the BellSouth exchanges. If TCG's 
certificated area does not conform with BellSouth's exchange boundaries, upon receipt 
of TCG's NXXs with the comparable BellSouth NXX, BellSouth will provide to TCG the 
information as to which access tandem the TCG NXXs are routed. 

K. The applicable rate elements are as set forth in Attachment C-3. 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

XI. Provision of Operator Services ( 47 U.S.C. ~271(~)(2)(B)(vii)(ll)&(lIl)) 

A. 
services by TCG pursuant to this section will comply with the requirements of sections 
251, 2 5 2 ,  and 271 of the Act upon successful implementation of this Article. 

The parties intend for the provision of access to BellSouth's operator 

B. The parties agree to mutually provide busy line verification and 
emergency interrupt services pursuant to each party's rates, terms and conditions as 
may be amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

C. BellSouth will offer to TCG Operator Call Processing Access Service; and 
Directory Assistance Access Services (Number Services), Rates, terms and conditions 
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are set forth in Attachment C-8 for Operator Call Processing Access Service and 
Attachment C-9 for Directory Assistance Access Services. Both Attachments are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

D. BellSouth will offer to TCG CMDS Hosting and the Non Sent Paid Report 
System pursuant to the t e n s  and conditions set forth in Attachment C-11, incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

E. Each party is responsible for providing an appropriate intercept 
announcement service for any telephone numbers subscribed to INP services that are 
not presently being used to provide local exchange service or that are terminating to an 
end user. Where either party chooses to disconnect or terminate any INP service, that 
party is responsible for designating an appropriate standard type of announcement to 
be provided. 

XII. Directory Listings (47 U.S.C.$271(~)(2)(B)(viii)) 

A. Subject to execution of an agreement between TCG and BellSouth's 
affiliate, BellSouth Advertising and Publishing Company ('BAPCO") substantially in the 
form set forth in Attachment C-XX, (1) listings shall be included in appropriate White 
Pages or alphabetical directories: (2) TCG's business subscribers' listings shall also be 
included in appropriate Yellow Pages, or classified directories; and (3) copies of such 
directories shall be delivered to TCG's subscribers. The parties intend for the provision 
of white pages directory listings to TCG pursuant to this section to comply with the 
requirements of sections 251, 252. and 271 of the Act. 

8. BellSouth , TCG and BAPCO will accord TCG's directory listing 
information the same level of confidentiality which BellSouth accords its own directory 
listing information, and BellSouth shall limit access to TCG's customer proprietary 
confidential directory information to those BellSouth or its aftiliates' employees who are 
involved in the preparation of listings. 

C. BellSouth will not charge TCG to maintain the Directory Assistance 
database. The parties agree to cooperate with each other in formulating appropriate 
procedures regarding lead time, timeliness, format and content of listing information. 

XIII. Access to Telephone Numbers (47 U.S.C. §271(c)(2)(B)(ix)) 

A. The parties intend for the provision of access to telephone numbers for 
TCG pursuant to this section will comply with the requirements of sections 251, 252. 
and 271 of the Act upon successful implementation of this Article. 
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B. BellSouth, during any period under this Agreement in which it serves as a 
North American Numbering Plan administrator for its territory, shall ensure that TCG 
has nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers for assignment.to its telephone 
exchange service customers. It is mUtUally agreed that BellSouth shall provide 
numbering resources pursuant to the BellCore Guidelines Regarding Number 
Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute nondiscriminatory 
access to numbers. TCG agrees that it will complete the NXX code application in 
accordance with Industry Carriers Compatibility Forum, Central Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines, ICCF 93-0729-010. This service will be as set forth in Attachment c-2, 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

C. If during the term of this Agreement BellSouth is no longer the North 
American Numbering Plan administrator, the parties agree to comply with the 
guidelines, plan or rules adopted pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 8 251(e). 

XIV. Access to Signaling and Signaling Databases (47 U.S.C. §271(c)(2)(B)(x)) 

A. The parties intend for the provision of access to signaling and signaling kw databases for TCG pursuant to this sectionHcomply with the requirements of sections 
251, 252. and 271 of the Act. i,Vtll (ah-- 

B. BellSouth will offer to TCG use of its signaling network and signaling 
databases on an unbundled basis at published tariffed rates. Signaling functionality will 
be available with both A-link and B-link connectivity. 

C. BellSouth offers to input the NXXs assigned to TCG into the Local 
Exchange Routing Guide ("LERG"). 

D. BellSouth will enter TCG line information into its Line Information 
Database ("LIDB") pursuant to the terms and conditions contained in Attachment 
C-5, incorporated herein by this reference. Entry of line information into LID6 will 
enable TCG's end users to participate or not participate in alternate billing 
arrangements such as collect or third number billed calls. 

E. If TCG utilizes BellSouth's 800 database for query purposes only, the 
rates and charges shall be as set forth in Attachment C-4, incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

XV. BellSouth's Offer of Services Available for Resale (47 U.S.C.5 251(~)(4), 
§251(d)(3) 8 p l ( c ) (2 ) (B ) (x i v ) )  

A. The parties intend for the provisions contained in this section regarding 
BellSouth's telecommunications services available for resale will comply with the 
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requirements of sections 251, 252. and 271 of the Act upon successful implementation 
of this Article. 

B. The rates pursuant by which TCG is to purchase services from BellSouth 
for resale shall be at a discount rate off of the retail rate for the telecommunications 
service. The discount rates shall be as set forth in Attachment D, attached hereto and 
incorporated herein by this reference. Such discount shall reflect the costs avoided by 
BellSouth when selling a service for wholesale purposes. 

C. TCG may resell the tariffed local exchange and toll telecommunications 
services of BellSouth subject to the terms, and conditions specifically set forth herein. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following are not available for purchase for the 
purposes of resale: Grandfathered services; promotional and trial retail service 
offerings: lifeline and linkup services; contract service arrangements: installment billing 
options: 91 1 and E91 1 services: interconnection services for mobile service providers: 
legislatively or administratively mandated specialized discounts (e.g. education 
institutions discount); and discounted services to meet competitive situations. 

D. The provision of services by BellSouth to TCG does not 
constitute a joint undertaking for the furnishing of any service. 

E. TCG will be the customer of record for all services purchased from 
BellSouth. Except as specified herein, BellSouth will take orders from, bill and expect 
payment from TCG for all services. 

F. TCG will be BellSouth's single point of contact for all services purchased 
pursuant to this Agreement including all ordering activities and repair calls. For all 
repair requests, TCG accepts responsibility for adhering to BellSouth's prescreening 
guidelines prior to referring the trouble to BellSouth. BellSouth may bill TCG for 
handling troubles that are found not to be in the BellSouth network. The parties agree 
that BellSouth may contact TCG's customers, if in its sole discretion it deems necessary 
for maintenance purposes. Notice of the customer contact shall be given to the party 
as soon as practicable. BellSouth shall have no other contact with the end user except 
to the extent provided for herein. 

G. BellSouth will continue to bill the end user for any services that the end 
user specifies it wishes to receive directly from BellSouth. BellSouth maintains the right 
to serve directly any end user within the service area of TCG and TCG agrees not to 
interfere with the right of any end user to obtain service directly from BellSouth. 
BellSouth will continue to directly market its own telecommunications products and 
services and in doing so may establish independent relationships with end users of 
TCG. 
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H. In most circumstances, the current telephone number of an end user may 
be retained by the end user unless the end user has past due charges associated with 
the BellSouth account for which payment arrangements have not been made. 
BellSouth will not, however, make the end user's previous telephone number available 
to TCG until the end user's outstanding balance has been paid. Denied service means 
that the service of an end user provided by a local exchange telecommunications 
company, including BellSouth has been temporally suspended for nonpayment and 
subject to complete disconnection. 

1. The characteristics and methods of operation of any circuits, facilities or 
equipment provided by any person or entity other than BellSouth shall not: 

1. Interfere with or impair service over any facilities of BellSouth. its affiliates, or 
its connecting and concurring carriers involved in its service; 

2. Cause damage to their plant: 

3. Impair the privacy of any communications; or 

4. Create hazards to any employees or the public. 

TCG assumes the responsibility of notifying BellSouth regarding less than standard 
operations b*:iih respect to services provided by TCG. ' 

J. TCG agrees that its resale of BellSouth services shall be as follows: 

1. The resale of telecommunications services shall be limited to users and uses 
conforming to the class of service restrictions. 

2.  To the extent TCG is a telecommunications carrier that serves greater than 5 
percent of the Nation's presubscribed access lines, TCG shall not jointly 
market its interlATA services with the telecommunications services 
purchased from BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement in any of the states 
covered under this Agreement. For purposes of this subsection, to joint!)' 
market means any advertisement, marketing effort or billing in which the 
telecommunications services purchased from BellSouth for purposes of 
resale to customers and interLATA services offered by TCG are packaged, 
tied, bundled, discounted or offered together in any way to the end user. 
Such efforts include. but are not limited to, sales referrals, resale 
arrangements. sales agencies or billing agreements. This subsection shall 
be void and of no effect for a particular state covered under this Agreement 
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as of February 8. 1999 or on the date BellSouth is authorized to offer 
interlATA services in that state, whichever is earlier. 

3. Hotel and Hospital PBX service are the only telecommunications services 
available for resale to HoteVMotel and Hospital end users, respectively. 
Similarly, Access Line Service for Customer Provided Coin Telephones is the 
only local service available for resale to COCOTS customers. Shared Tenant 
Service customers can only be sold those telecommunications services 
available in BellSouth's A23 or A27 Shared Tenant Service Tariff, as 
appropriate. 

4. TCG is prohibited from furnishing both :at and measured rate service on the 
same business premises to the same subscribers (end users) as stated in 
A2.3.2.A. of BellSouth's Tariff. 

5. Resold services can only be used in the same manner as specified in 
BellSouth's Tariff. Resold services are subject to the same terms and 
conditions as are specified for such services when furnished to an individual 
end user of BellSouth in the appropriate section of BellSouth's Tariffs. 
Specific tariff features, e.g. a usage allowance per month, shall not be 
aggregated across multiple resold services. Resold services cannot be used 
to aggregate traffic from more than one end user customer except as 
specified in Section A23. of BellSouth's Tariff referring to Shared Tenant 
Service. 

K. Telephone numbers transmitted via any resold service feature are 
intended solely for the use of the end user of the feature. Resale of this information is 
prohibited. 

L. Services resold under BellSouth's Tariffs and facilities' and equipment 
provided by BellSouth shall be maintained by BellSouth. TCG or its end users may not 
rearrange, move, disconnect, remove or attempt to repair any facilities owned by 
BellSouth. other than by connection or disconnection to any interface means used. 
except with the written consent of BellSouth. 

M. BellSouth will not perform billing and collection services for TCG as a 
result of the execution of this Agreement, All requests for billing sewices should be 
referred to the appropriate entity or operational group within BellSouth. 

N. Until such time as BellSouth receives permission from the FCC to bill the 
End User Common Line (EUCL) charge to TCG, BellSouth will, on an interim basis. bill 
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TCG the charges shown below which are identical to the EUCL rates billed by BST to 
its end users. 

1. R e s i d e n t i a l  
i d )  Zach I n d i v i d u a l  L i n e  or 

T:iln;c 

2 .  S i n g l e  L i n e  Business 
( 5 )  Each I n d i v i d u a l  L i n e  or 
Trunk 

3 .  :.!xLt i - I i n e  Business 
(c) Sach I n d i v i d u a l  L ine  or 

Tr:;nk 

Monthly Rate 

$3.50 

$3.50 

$ 6 . 0 0  

0. The procedures for discontinuing end user service purchased by TCG for 
resale to an end user are as follows: 

1. Where possible, BellSouth will deny service to TCGs end user on behalf of, 
and at the request of, TCG. Upon restoration of the end user's service, 
restoral charges will apply and will be the responsibility of TCG 

2. At the request of TCG, BellSouth will disconnect a TCG end user customer. 

3. All requests by TCG for denial or disconnection of an end user for 
nonpayment must be in writing. 

4. TCG will be made solely responsible for notifying the end user of the 
proposed disconnection of the service. 

5. BellSouth will continue to process calls made to the Annoyance Call Center 
and will advise TCG when it is determined that annoyance calls are 
originated from one of their end user's locations. It is the responsibility of TCG 
to take the corrective action necessary with its customers who make 
annoying calls. Failure to do so will result in BellSouth's disconnecting the 
end user's service. 

P. The procedures for discontinuing service to TCG are as follows: 
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1. BellSouth reserves the right to suspend or terminate service for nonpayment 
or in the event of prohibited, unlawful or improper use of the facilities or 
service, abuse of the facilities, or any other violation or noncompliance by 
TCG of the rules and regulations of BellSouth's Tariffs. 

2. If payment of account is not received by the bill day in the month after the 
original bill day, BellSouth may provide written notice to TCG, that additional 
applications for service will be refused and that any pending orders for 
service will not be completed if payment is not received by the feeenth day 
following the date of the notice. If BellSouth does not refuse additional 
applications for service on the date specified in the notice, and TCG's 
noncompliance continues, nothing contained herein shall preclude 
BellSouth's right to refuse additional applications for service without further 
notice. 

3. If payment of the account is not received, or arrangements made, by the bill 
day in the second consecutive month, the account will be considered in 
default and will be subject to denial or disconnection, or both. 

4. If TCG fails to comply with the provisions of this Agreement, including any 
payments to be made by it on the dates and times herein specified, BellSouth 
may, on thirty days written notice to the person designated by TCG to receive 
notices of noncompliance, discontinue the provision of existing services to 
TCG at any time thereafter. In the case of such discontinuance, all billed 
charges, as well as applicable termination charges, shall become due. If 
BellSouth does not discontinue the provision of the services involved on the 
date specified in the thirty days notice, and TCG's noncompliance continues, 
nothing contained herein shall preclude BellSouth's right to discontinue the 
provision of the services to TCG without further notice. 

5. If payment is not received or arrangements made for payment by the date 
given in the written notification, TCG's services will be discontinued. Upon 
discontinuance of service on a TCG's account, service to TCG's end users 
will be denied. BellSouth will also reestablish service at the request of the 
end user or TCG upon payment of the appropriate connection fee and 
subject to BellSouth's normal application procedures. 

6. If within fifteen days after an end user's service has been denied no contact 
has been made in reference to restoring service, the end user's service will 
be.disconnected. 
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Q. BellSouth may require TCG to make a deposit when purchasing services 
for resale purposes to be held by BellSouth as a guarantee of the payment of rates and 
charges. Any such deposit may be held during the continuance of the service and may 
not exceed two month's estimated billing. The fact that a deposit has been made in no 
way relieves TCG from the prompt payment of bills on presentation nor does it 
constitute a waiver or modification of the regular practices of BellSouth providing for the 
discontinuance of service for non-payment of any sums due BellSouth. In the event that 
TCG defaults on its account, service to TCG will be terminated and any deposits held 
will be applied to its account. In the case of a cash deposit, interest at the rate of six 
percent per annum shall be paid to TCG during the continuance of the deposit. Interest 
on a deposit shall accrue annually and, if requested, shall be annually credited to TCG 
by the accrual date. 

XVI. Ordering of  Services From BellSouth For Resale Purposes 

A. The ordering and provision of services purchased from BellSouth for . 
resale purposes by TCG shall be as set forth in the OLEC-to-BellSouth Ordering 
Guidelines (Reseller) as those guidelines are amended by BellSouth from time to time 
during the term of this Agreement. 

6. When the initial service is ordered by TCG, BellSouth will establish an 
accounts receivable master account for TCG. 

C. 
credits. 

BellSouth shall bill TCG on a current basis all applicable charges and 

D. Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of TCG. TCG shall make 
payment to BellSouth for all services billed. BellSouth is not responsible for payments 
not received by TCG from TCGs customer. BellSouth will not become involved in 
billing disputes that may arise between TCG and its customer. Payments made to 
BellSouth as payment on account will be credited to an accounts receivable master 
account and not to an end user's account. 

E. 
TCG's accounts. 

BellSouth will render bills each month on established bill days for each cf 

F. BellSouth will bill TCG in advance charges for all services to be provided 
during the ensuing billing period except charges associated with service usage, which 
charges will be billed in arrears. Charges will be calculated on an individual end user 
account level, including, if applicable, any charges for usage or usage allowances. 
BellSouth will also bill all charges, including but not limited to 91 1 and E91 1 charges. 
telecommunications relay charges, and franchise fees, on an individual end user 
account level. 
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G. The payment will be due by the next bill date (Le., same date in the 
following month as the bill date) and is payable in immediately available U.S. funds. 
Payment is considered to have been made when received by BellSouth. 

If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or on a Holiday which is observed on 
a Monday, the payment due date shall be the first non-Holiday day following such 
Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due date falls on a Saturday or on a Holiday which 
is observed on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Or  Friday, the payment due date shall 
be the last non-Holiday day preceding such Saturday or Holiday. If payment is not 
received by the payment due date, a late payment penalty, as set forth in I. following. 
shall apply. 

H. Upon proof of tax exempt certification from TCG, the total amount billed to 
TCG will not include any taxes due from the end user. TCG win be solely responsible 
for the computation, tracking, reporting and payment of all federal, state andlor local . 
jurisdiction taxes associated with the services resold to the end user. 

1. As the customer of record, TCG will be responsible for, and remit to 
BellSouth. all charges applicable to its resold services for emergency services (E91 1 
and 91 1) and Telecommunications Relay Service (TRS) as well as any other charges of 
a similar nature. 

J. . If any portion of the payment is received by BellSouth after the payment 
due date as set forth preceding, or if any portion of the payment is received by 
BellSouth in funds that are not immediately available to BellSouth, then a late payment 
penalty shall be due to BellSouth. The late payment penalty shall be the portion of the 
payment not received by the payment due date times a late factor. The late factor shall 
be the lessor of: 

1. The highest interest rate (in decimal value) which may be levied by law for 
commercial transaction, compounded daily for the number of days from the 
payment due date to and including the date that TCG actually makes the 
payment to BellSouth. or 

2.  0.000590 per day, compounded daily for the number of days from the 
payment due date to and including the date that TCG actually makes the 
payment to BellSouth. 

K. Any Carrier Common Line charges (CCL) associated with interexchange 
carrier access to the resold local exchange lines will be billed by, and due to, BellSouth. 
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L. In general, BellSouth will not become involved in disputes between TCG 
and TCG's end user customers over resold services. If a dispute does arise that cannot 
be settled without the involvement of BellSouth. TCG shall contact the designated 
Service Center for resolution. BellSouth will make every effort to assist in the resolution 
of the dispute and will work with TCG to resolve the matter in as timely a manner as 
possible. TCG may be required to submit documentation to substantiate the claim. 

M. TCG is responsible for payment of all appropriate charges for completed 
calls, services, and equipment. If objection in writing is not received by BellSouth within 
twenty-nine days after the bill is rendered, the account shall be deemed correct and 
binding upon TCG. 

XVII. Network Design and Management (47 U.S.C. 3 251(c)(5)) 

A. The parties agree to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable' 
interconnected telecommunications networks, including but not limited to, maintenance 
contact numbers and escalation procedures. BellSouth agrees to provide public notice 
of changes in the information necessary for the transmission and routing of services 
using its local exchange facilities or networks, as well as of any other changes that 
would affect the interoperability of those facilities and networks. 

6. The interconnection of all networks will be based upon accepted 
industryhational guidelines for transmission standards and traffic blocking criteria. 

C. The parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management 
principles by invoking appropriate network management controls, e.g.. call gapping, to 
alleviate or prevent network congestion. 

D. BellSouth does not intend to charge rearrangement. reconfiguration, 
disconnection, or other non-recurring fees that may be associated with the initial 
reconfiguration of TCG's interconnection arrangement. However, TCG's 
interconnection reconfigurations will have to be considered individually as to the 
application of a charge. Notwithstanding the foregoing, BellSouth does intend to 
charge TCG non-recurring fees for any additions to, or added capacity to, any facility or 
trunk purchased by TCG. 

E. The parties agree to provide LEC-to-LEC 64k clear channel (where 
technically feasible) and Common Channel Signaling (CCS) to one another, where 
available, in conjunction with all traffic in order to enable full interoperability of ISDN and 
CLASS features and functions. All CCS signaling parameters will be provided, including 
automatic number identification (ANI), originating line information (OLI) calling party 
category, charge number. etc. All privacy indicators will be honored, and the parties 
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agree to cooperate on the exchange of Transactional Capabilities Application Part 
(TCAP) messages to facilitate full interoperability of CCS-based features between the 
respective networks. 

F. For network expansion, the parties agree to review engineering 
requirements on a quarterly basis and establish forecasts for trunk utilization as 
required by Section IV of this Agreement. New trunk groups will be implemented as 
dictated by engineering requirements for both parties. 

G. The parties agree to provide each other with the proper call information. 
i.e. originated call party number and destination call party number, CIC, and OZZ. 
including all proper translations for routing between networks and any information 
necessary for billing where BellSouth provides recording capabilities. The exchange of 
information is required to enable each party to bill properly. 

XVIII. Disconnection of Existing End User Service 

A. Either party will accept requests from the other party to disconnect the 
service of an existing end user. Either party will accept a request directly from an end 
user for conversion of the end user's service from itself to the other party or will accept 
a request from another local exchange carrier or the other party for conversion of the 
Interim Number Portability service associated with an end user's service to another 
local exchange carrier or Reseller. The party taking the request will notify the other 
party that such a request has been processed. Neither party will require end user 
confirmation prior to disconnecting the end user's service. Both parties agree to provide 
proof of authorization upon request. 

B. If either party determines that an unauthorized change in local service 
provider has occurred, the party will reestablish service with the appropriate local 
service provider as requested by the end user and will assess an Unauthorized Change 
Charge of $19.41 per line or trunk for Residence or Business. The appropriate 
nonrecurring charges to reestablish the customer's service with the appropriate local 
service provider will also be assessed because of the unauthorized change. These 
charges may be adjusted if satisfactory proof of authorization is provided 

C. BellSouth may designate BellSouth as the preferred provider of local 
exchange service for its own pay telephones. 

XIX. Implementation of Agreement 

The parties agree that within 30 days of the execution of this Agreement they will 
adopt a schedule for the implementation of this Agreement. The schedule shall state 
with specificity. ordering, :esting, and full operational time frames The implementation 
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shall be attached to this Agreement as an addendum and specifically incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

XX. Auditing Procedures 

A. Upon thirty (30) days written notice, each party must provide the other the 
ability and opportunity to conduct an annual audit to ensure the proper billing of traffic 
between .the parties. The parties agree to retain records of call detail for a minimum of 
nine months from which the PLU can be ascertained. The audit shall be accomplished 
during normal business hours at an office designated by the party being audited. Audit 
request shall not be submitted more frequently than one (1) time per calendar year. 
Audits shall be performed by a mutually acceptable independent auditor paid for by the 
party requesting the audit. The PLU shall be adjusted based upon the audit results and 
shall apply to the usage for the quarter the audit was completed, the usage for the 
quarter prior to the completion of the audit, and to the usage far the two quarters 
following the completion of the audit. If, as a result of an audit, either party is found to 
have overstated the PLU by twenty percentage points (20%) or more, that party shall 
reimburse the auditing party for the cost of the audit. 

B. For combined interstate and intrastate traffic terminated over the same 
facilities, each party shall provide a projected Percentage Interstate Usage ('PIU") as 
defined herein to the other party. All jurisdictional report requirements, rules and 
regulations for lnterexchange Carriers specified in E2.3.14 of BellSouth's Intrastate 
Access Services Tariff will apply. After interstate and intrastate traffic percentages have 
been determined by use of PIU procedures, the PLU factor will be used for application 
and billing of local interconnection and intrastate toll access charges. 

C. Each party reserves the right to periodically audit services purchased for 
the purposes of resale to confirm that such services are being utilized in conformity with 
this Agreement. The parties agree to make any and all records available to the auditing 
party or its auditors on a timely basis. The auditing party shall bear the cost of said 
audit that shall not occur more than once in a calendar year. If the audit determines 
that the services are being utilized in violation of this Agreement, the audited party shall 
be notified and billing for the service will be immediately changed to conform with this 
Agreement. Service charges, back billing and interest may be applied. 

XXI. Enforcement Provisions 

The parties agree that within 120 days of the approval of this Agreement by any 
of the appropriate state commissions they will develop mutually agreeable specific 
quality measurements concerning ordering, installation and repair items included in this 
Agreement, including but not limited to interconnection facilities, 91 1/E911 access, 
provision of iequested unbundled elements and access to databases. The parties Will 
also develop mutually agreeable incentives for maintaining compliance with the quality 
measurements. If the parties cannot reach agreement on the requirements of this 
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section, either party may seek mediation or relief from the appropriate state 
commission. 

XXII. Liability and Indemnification 

A. With respect to any claim or suit by TCG, an TCG customer or by any 
other person or entity, for damages associated with any of the services provided by 
BellSouth pursuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to the installation, 
provision, preemption, termination, maintenance. repair or restoration of service. the 
parties agree that BellSouth is a telephone company for purposes of the indemnification 
and limitation of liability provision of 365.171(14), Florida Statutes or any other similar 
statute in any other state in BellSouth's region, and therefore entitled to the protection 
granted by said statutes. If BellSouth is determined not to be a telephone company for 
purposes of section 365.171(14) or any other similar statute, by an appropriate judicial 
body, or with respect to any claim or suit by either party, either party's customer or by 
any other person or entity, other than if the party acted with malicious purpose or in a 
manner exhibiting wanton and willful disregard of human rights, safety, or property, oi  
for failing to maintain proper standards of maintenance and operation and to exercise 
reasonable supervision. for damages associated with any of the services provided by 
that party pursuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to the installation, 
provision, preemption, termination, maintenance, repair, or restoration of service, the 
parties agree that the liability shall not exceed an amount equal to the proportionate 
charge for the service provide 
the service was affected and &&&#!hall indemnify the other for any assessed 
liability over and above such proportionate charge for the service. 

ur ua t to this Agreement for the period during which 

6. 
other telecommunications company providing a portion of a services provided under 
this Agreement. 

Neither party shall be liable to the other for any act or omission of any 

C .  Neither party shall be liable for damages to the other's terminal location, 
POI or other party's customers' premises resulting from the furnishing of a service, 
including but not limited to the installation and removal of equipment and associated 
wiring, except to the extent caused by such party's gross negligence or willful 
misconduct. 

D. Notwithstanding subsection A, each party shall indemnify, defend and 
hold harmless the other party, its affiliates and parent company, against any claim, loss 
or damage arising from its actions, duties, or obligations arising out of this Agreement 
and pertaining to: 1) Claims for libel, slander, invasion of privacy, or infringement of 
copyright arising from the content of the communications over the party's network: 2 )  
Claims for patent infringement arising from the party's acts combining, using or reliance 
on the other party's services. action, duties, or obligations arising out of this Agreement; 
3) any claim, loss, or damage claimed by the other party's customer, arising from the 
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party's use or reliance on the other party's services, action, duties, or obligations arising 
out of this Agreement. 

E. BellSouth assumes no liability for the accuracy of the data provided to 8 
by TCG and TCG agrees to indemnify and hold harmless BellSouth for any claim, 
action, cause of action, damage, injury whatsoever, that may result from the accuracy 
of data from TCG to BellSouth in conjunction with the provision of any service prodded 
pursuant to this Agreement. 

No license under patents (other than the limited license to use) is granted 
by BellSouth or shall be implied or arise by estoppel, with respect to any service offered 
pursuant to this Agreement. BellSouth will defend TCG against claims of patent 
infringement arising solely from the use by TCG of services offered pursuant to this 
Agreement and will indemnify TCG for any damages awarded based solely on such 
claims. 

F. 

G. Either party's failure to provide or maintain services offered pursuant to 
this Agreement shall be excused by labor dificulties, governmental orders, civil 
commotion, criminal actions taken against either party, acts of God and other 
circumstances beyond that party's reasonable control. 

H. 
damages. 

XXIII. More Favorable Provisions 

Neither party shall be liable to the other for any special or consequential 

A. If as a result of any proceeding before any Court, Commission, or FCC, 
voluntary agreement or arbitration proceeding pursuant to the Act, or pursuant to any 
applicable state law, BellSouth becomes obligated to provide interconnection, number 
portability, unbundled access to network elements or any other services related to 
interconnection, whether or not presently covered by this Agreement, to another 
telecommunications carrier operating within a State within the Territory at rates or on 
terms and conditions more favorable to the carrier than the applicable provisions of this 
Agreement, TCG, subject to a written amendment to this Agreement, shall be entitled to 
substitute such more favorable rates, terms or conditions for the relevant provisions of 
this Agreement which shall apply to the same states as such other carrier and such 
substituted rates, terms or conditions shall be deemed to have been effective under,this 
Agreement as of the effective date thereof to such other carrier. 

E. If the more favorable provision is a result of the action of an appropriate 
regulatory agency or judicial body whether commenced before or after the effective 
date of this Agreement, after the waiver or exhaustion of all administrative and judicial 
remedies. the parties agree to incorporate such order in this Agreement as Of its 
effective date. In the event BellSouth files and receives approval for a tariff Offering to 
provide any substantive service of this Agreement in a way different than that provided 
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for herein, the parties agree that TCG shall be eligible for subscription to said sewice at 
the rates, terms and conditions contained in tariffs as of the effective date ofthe tariff. 

The Parties acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of 
universal service as the carrier-of-last-resort throughout its territory in Florida until 
January 1, 1998 without contribution from TCG. 

XXIV. Treatment of Proprietary and Confidential Information 

C. 

A. Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during 
the term of this Agreement with certain confidential information, including trade secret 
information, including but not limited to, technical and business plans, technical 
information, proposals, specifications, drawings, procedures, customer account data, 
call detail records and like information (hereinafter collectively referred to as 
"Information"). Both parties agree that all Information shall be in writing or other 
tangible form and clearly marked with a confidential, private or proprietary legend and 
that the Information will be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both 
parties agree that the Information shall not be copied or reproduced in any form. Both 
parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such information. Both 
parties agree to protect the Information received from distribution, disclosure or 
dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such 
Information and which employees agree to be bound by the terms of this Section. Both 
parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they 
would use to protect their own confidential and proprietary Information. 

B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, both parties agree that there will be no 
obligation to protect any portion of the Information that is either: 1) made publicly 
available by the owner of the Information or lawfully disclosed by a nonparty to this 
Agreement: 2) lawfully obtained from any source other than the owner of the 
Information: or 3) previously known to the receiving party without an obligation to keep 
it confidential. 

XXV. Resolution of Disputes 

Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any 
dispute arises as to the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement or as to the 
proper implementation of this Agreement, the parties will petition the Commission for a 
resolution of the dispute. However, each party reserves any rights it may have to seek 
judicial review of any ruling made by the Commission concerning this Agreement. 

XXVI. Limitation of Use 

The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be proffered by either party in 
another jurisdiction as evidence of any concession or as a waiver of any position taken 
by the other party in that jurisdiction or for any other purpose. 
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XXVII. Waivers 

Any failure by either party to insist upon the strict performance by the other party 
of any of the provisions of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, and eacti party. notwithstanding such failure, shall have 
the right thereafter to insist upon the specific Performance of any and all of the 
provisions of this Agreement. 

XXVIII. Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the states in the BellSouth 
region, as applicable to performance hereof in each such state, and federal law, as 
applicable, including the Act. 

XXIX. Arm's Length Negotiations 

This Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the 
undersigned parties and reflects the conclusion of the undersigned that this Agreement 
is in the best interests of all parties. 

. 

XXX. Notices 

A. Every notice, consent, approval, or other communications required or 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in person or 
given by postage prepaid mail, address to: 

or at such other address as the intended recipient previously shall have designated by 
written notice to the other party. 

B. Where specifically required, notices shall be by certified or registered mail. 
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, notice by mail shall be effective on the 
date it is officially recorded as delivered by return receipt or equivalent, and in the 
absence of such record of delivery, it shall be presumed to have been delivered the fifth 
day, or next business day after the fifth day, after it was deposited in the mails. 
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XXXI. Amendment of Agreement 

TCG and BellSouth may mutually agree to amend this Agreement in writing. 
Since it is possible that amendments to this Agreement may be needed to fully satisfy 
the purposes and objective of this Agreement, the Parties agree to work cooperatively, 
promptly, and in good faith to negotiate and implement any such amendments to this 
Agreement. 

XXXII. Entire Agreement 

This Agreement and its Attachments, incorporated herein by this reference, sets 
forth the entire understanding and supersedes prior agreements between the parties 
relating to the subject matter contained herein and merges all prior discussions 
between them, and neither party shall be bound by any definition, condition, provision, 
representation, warranty, covenant or promise other than as expressly stated in this 
Agreement or as is contemporaneously or subsequently set forth in writing and 
executed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the party to be bound thereby. 

BellSouth Telezqm.munications, Inc. 

Title 

Date Date 
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ATTACHMENT A 

EXAMPLE OF "5% CAP" 

BellSouth terminates 10,000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,000 mi". 
X 

ALEC X terminates 15,000 min. to BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,500 min. 
BellSouth (10,000 + 5%) 

ci3s5L 

BellSouth terminates 15,000 min. to ALEC ALEC X bills BeflSouth for 10,500 min. 
X (1 0,000 + 5%) i 

ALEC X terminates 10,000 min. to 
BellSouth 

!as.& 

BellSouth terminates zero rnin. to ALEC X 

ALEC X terminates 10,000 rnin. to 
BellSouth 

Gas.& 

BellSouth terminates 10,000 min. to ALEC 
X 

ALEC X terminates zero min. to BellSouth 

cas.eA 
BellSouth terminates 10,000 min. to ALEC 
X 

ALEC X terminates 10,200 rnin. to 
BellSouth 

QEi2L 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,000 min. 

ALEC X bills BellSouth zero 

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero 

ALEC X bills BellSouth zero 

BellSouth bills ALEC X zero 

ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,000 rnin 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,200 min. 
(difference is less than cap) 
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BellSouth terminates 10.200 rnin. to ALEC ALEC X bills BellSouth for 10,200 rnin. 
x (difference is less than cap) 

ALEC X terminates 10,000 rnin. to 
BellSouth 

BellSouth and ALEC X both terminate 
10,000 rnin. 
to each other 

BellSouth bills ALEC X for 10,000 rnin. 

ALEC X and BellSouth both bill each other 
10,000 rnin. 
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Feature Group Interconnection Compensation (FGiC) 

Compensationfor FGIC traffic will be based on percentages of the sum of ail 
switched access elements as reflected in BellSouth's intrastate access tariff. 

In the event that a state commission or the FCC modifies the current switched 
access rate structures. or redirects the allocation of cost recovery between rate 
elements under the current structure. the Parties will renegotiate the percentage 
of the revenues to be received by the end office party so that the tandem party 
receives the same net per minute compensation as it did prior to the rate 
structure modification. 

For intrastate FGIC Traffic the percentage of switched access service revenue is:. * 

STATE 

Alabama 
Florida 
Georgia 

Kentucky 
Louisiana 

Mississippi 
Vonh Carolina 
Sourh Carolina 

T S M C S S ~ C  

LEC B LEC A 

88% I 2% 
77% 23% 
61% 33% 
73% 27% 
80% 20% 
72% 2 8 K  
7 79.; ?j% 
7S?6 2S?/o 
809% 20% 

End Office Company Tandem Office Company 

For interstate FGlC traffic the percentage for LEC B is 70% and for LEC A, 30% 
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Local Interconnection Sowieo 

Service: Toll Switched Access 

Oescnption: Provides tho Switched Local Channel, Switched Transport, Access 
Tandem Switching, local end offier switching and and usor termination 
functions neeossary to complotr tho transmission of ALEC intrastatr 
and intentrtr calls from outsido tho BoIISOuth'r basic local calling a n a .  

Provided in tho terminating dinetion only. Provider trunk sido accosa to 
a BellSouth tandomlond oMco for tho ALECs uu In trnninating long 
distanco communications from tho ALEC to BollSouth ond uaon. 

Provided at BollSouth tandomlond oMcr as trunk ridr terminating 
switching through tho us. of tandomlond oMco trunk oquipmrnt Tho 
switch trunk equipmont may bo providod with wink start-pulsing signals 
and answer and disconnoct SUpOfViSOry signaling, or without signaling . 
when out of band signaling is providod. 

Provided with multifnquoncy addnss or out of band signaling. Ton 
digits of tho called party number, as appropriato, will bo provided by tho 
ALEC's equipment to a BollSouth tandom/ond oMco. 

~ , 

State(s): Al l  

Rates, Terms and Conditions: 

In a11 states, rates. terms and conditions will bo applied as set foRk in 
Section E6 of 8eIISouth Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intrastate Access 
Sewice Tariffs and in Section 6 of tho BollSouth Tolocommunication's. 
Inc. Intentate Access Tariff, F.C.C. NO. 1. 
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Local Interconnection Sewice - 
Service: Service Provider Number Portability-Remote 

Description: Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) is an interim Service amngement 
provided by BellSouth to ALECS whereby an and user, who switches Subs&p(ion 
to local exchange service from 8ellSouth to an ALEC. is pemitted to retain 
use of the existing BellSouth assigned telephone number provided lhat me 
end user remains at the ram0 loution. 

SPNP-Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a all dialed to an 
SPNP-Remote equipped telephone number, assigned by BellSouth. is 
automatically fonvrrdcd :3 an ALEC assigned seven or tan digit telephone number 
within BellSouth's basic local calling area as defined in Section A3 of 8elfSo~th:s 
General Subscnber Service Tanff. The forwarded-io number is specified by 
!!x ALEC. t . *  
SPNP-Remote provides a single call path for the fonvarding of no more vlrn QM 

simultaneous call to the ALEC specified forwarded-to number. Addition81 d l  
paths for the forwarding of multiple simultaneous u l l s  are available on a per path 
basis, and are in addition lo the rate for SPNP-Remota serviu. 

Sta te( s): 

Per Number Ported 
. Residencr I S  paths 
. auslnerr I i o  pains 

Each Additional Path 

Per Order. 
p e r  end user loutIan 

ALL 

Monthly Nonncurring 
Rate Chrrse 

$ 1  1s  
S 2  i5 

SO sil 
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SPNP.010 provides t N n k  side aCC@SS to B*llSOuth end Offlea switched for diract inward 
dialing 10 ALEC p n m i s r s  from the t~l*CO~fIIUniCatiOnS neWork dirrct ly to lines 
associated with ALEC switching equipment 

SPNPSiO wil l  be svailablr on either a OSO. OS1 or OS1 basis. 

SPNP.O1O Trunk Tominat ion wil l  only bo provided with SS7 Signaling at rates set fonh 
In €6  of BellSouth Telacommunication'r. Inc.'s I A t l l S t l t @  Access Tariffs. 

Direct facilities I r a  required from the 8IllSOuth end oCliCs whom a PORI8 number 
resides to the ALEC end offlca serving the ALEC end user. 

$ 1 3  m: lNM 

- I -  - I -  

t1s.mloUy 

1113 01; LC - - 
S l E  7S! curm 

u,. :3 '%6 . I .  
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Unbundled Producuand Sewices and New sewices 

Service: subscriber Listing Information 

Oescription: Subscriber primary listing information provided at no charge and 
in an acceptable format will be published a t  no charge as SUndard 
directory listings in an alphabetical directory published by or for 
BellSouth at no chargr to each ALEC end user customrr. 

State($): Al l  

Rates: (1) No charge for ALEC-1 CUStOmt3r primary listings. 
(2) Additional listings and optional listings may bo provided 

by BellSouth at rates set forth in EellSouth's intrastate 
General Subscriber Services Tariffs. 
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O N t  5 Si96 

c'AR!!ER agrees io provide to BdlSourh ;\Jvemsmg k PubliJhng c$r;oratlon 
'"9APC0'3. L ! u g h  aST. at C . W E R S  e x p e w  u d  
.r:bmatzon concerning IU s u b x n k n  (destgnawg my who do ( ~ ) t  desire 
;ublirhed listings), consisting Ok customer. name. address, tclephone nurncer w.a 
111 orher tniomarion resonrbly requested by BCSCO for BApCO's w :n 
r -ublishng director.es of whatever Tpe and f o m  and for oh- denvauve 
:Lc;osei. Such information shall be ptovrdd on I schedule a d  in a format 
xuonably rccepuble !O EMCO. CiiRRIER s ~ U  dvis B-0 pmmpuy 
.xgatdmg any direr:oy-felued i n q u e s .  rrquesU or complrrnu which l( IW .t 
::cewe from CARRIERS subscnkn and shall pmwde -&le c o o p d o n  to. + 
~ A P C O  in response io or resaluuon of rhe m e .  CARRIER s h l l  respond 
;rornptly regarding corr~~t ions  or qucna raised by e m 0  and to pmcesr l&g 
;:.ages requested by tubrcnten. 

aAPCO shall include one sundud listing for each CARRIEIC subscnbcr 
5uting group Ln BAPCO's appropriate local Zlphrkciul dLmory u published 
;enodically by BAPCO unless nonlisted or nonpublirhed JuNs is designated by 
jdjscnben. BAPCO shall also include one sundud lining for each CARRIER 
:;mess subscnbcr p r  hunting p u p  UI an wpmpnau huding u xlec:ed by :?e 
r;:scnkcr in BAPCO's appropnate local c lru~f ied  directory u published 
;er.odically by EAPCO unleu nonlisted or nonpublish sum IS dmimced by 
i,Aczoer, Such listings shall k i n t e s k i  wrh the lisung3 of other l ou l  
e.tc.L.an3e telephone company subscnkn and o r h e m i v  published in &e m . c r  
:i such orher linings according to BAPCO'r genenlly lppliuble publishrng 
;olicies and sundudr. BAPCO shall deliver such l c 4  Z l p h u k i u l  md 
:!atsifjed dirrCr0r)l to CARRIER'S subxnben according to BAPCO's g e n e d l y  
appliuble policies and sun&&. 

3ApcO W WULD full ruthonry over :U publistung xheduls. polici-. 

:&toria. 

no c h g e .  iisting 

il. 

i l l .  
jLzpdudL 4 pmuw a d  O V ~  the S C O ~ C  U d  publ i rhg Shedula  of iu 

:v 23ch ;any to defend, i n d e m f j  and hold humla 0- 
'mqes ,  El-, suiu. \os* or e x p e ~ .  i n c i ~ d ~  w i t h o ~ ~  l i rmdoaco*  
inomeys f e e ,  to rhe exuat of such p W ' 3  nl&Uve fd f  *JbgOaOf Or 

: e S d M g  imm my e m f .  omuioa or act of such pw h e .  C a E R  
1- IO limit iu liability znd rhu o f  BAPCO by coarrvt  Wfh C w R ' '  
jubsin'wn or by wff to no more ~ ! r n  the con o f  ~ r v i c e  for UY e m "  
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,jmlllions In any Usnn;s puoitshee ~ere'Jnd.er rOf C.-\..RJUER subsc:r.ben, Each 
;arr:y shaU notlty in IoI,Tntn. :l':.e other ~rompt1y of 1I\y <:!aLme.: error or omU.SlOtl 
li!ectiJ:1 this PUllraph UlQ ~f 1I\Y .:ialm or S\llt ll'l.Slnll:1ereund..et or reilu.nC CO 
:!".Js AP'"ment &nd shall prov!ce :u.5onaole U\d. Umely coopcraaon. U\ u.s 
::solufton of the s.une. ',1iithouc 'NLl .. er of 1I\Y ~ihts hereunder. ~e tncemrutiec1 
::1t"!":' ~.ay 1t :ts expense uncer"!a.\(e Its QIoIr" .:!cfen.se 1t1 any such c!J.lm or SUlt. 

3APCO'S dai:Hlicy :0 C."R..~ER !or Itly etTors ot .)mlSslons 1ft d.irec:ones ~r :"~r 
ll'1Y .:cflult .)thcrwtSc anslnl ~creu.n<!er shaU be Iimite<1 to One Dollar I, SI) ~'or any 
e:':'or or omu.Ston In Itly subscnber listinlln any d.itectory publishecl by aAPCO, 

. , 
, I 7":\is Si<!e Airee:nent 3hall be subject to the term and cancellation. PfOvlSloru or 

:::e lireemenc to whIch Ie IS appcnc1ecl ("~c •.1,.antmme'l, excepc t.."l.a1 8APCO 
i1'lail have the :o'!ght to tcmollna.ce thiS Side Aareemenc u'POft Sixty days pnor 'Nntte~ 
~ot:ce ilven at any ame :"oilolNlng !.he :nlua1 tcr:n of the ."-&reement. 

',':1 .\" je;:arate Aireement may :e entered into btt'Ween SA.PCO and C . .utRl'ER. ,. 
.. 
.. 

:~ncemlnl Yellow ?lgCS. or c!asmied directones. dim:tOry delivery, C1l10uic1e 
;ages. lnd other direc:ory retatcd issues. 

3APCO: CAPJUER.: 

3Y BY: 

\,~~tE. ~A.\iE: 

TITLE; 

..... -,..; ..\".:. DATE; 

http:tcmollna.ce
http:reilu.nC
http:ere'Jnd.er
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OR.AFT 5'20/96 

"GitE£~~T 
:~ :en'slaerauon 'of the mur:u.a.l i'fOmtSeS ~\)nwned herein. BeUSoutn Advemstnl 

x ?·.. el:5~:::i C.::-;on.tlon. "OCOrll& -;orporauon .... BAPCO·j and _______ 
1 :~r::oratlon ,uCAR.RlER"'llirce &S (oltows: 

a;CIT:\LS. BAPCO IS the publisher of alphabcawanc! clusuled direc:toncs 
:':r :::-.21n communltles In the southeastem relton o( the U.S (the "Oitectones". 
C.-\:tRJER. provides. or tnu:ncis to provIde. local exch.anll telephone servlce Ul 

.::r...T.~··ut1es In wtuch BAPCO publishes Directories. SAICO aM CAlUUER ~crcby 
:SCJ,'OIISh t.he ~er:ns by .....hlCh BAPCO Wli1 include listinp orCAlUUER suoscnbcn ,n 
H.:c::t Chreetones and by whtd1 BArCO WlU provide such DirectOci.es to C.~ER 
H.CSCr:o.ers, .. 

C :.WEB. OBUQ:\DOSS, C",RJUER. ~s loS follows: 	 ~ 

l) eAR.R.1ER. shall provu1c to BAileO. or Its desill1H. 11 CAARlER.· s 
:;(pense and at no cha1'lc. lisunlln.t'orm.auon cOllcenunl its subscribers (desiilUtin.C my 
... ho do not dealtc published listlnls). consistinl o( customer name. adcI.res.s. telcpt10Dl 
~umber a.nc! all other lnlonn&tioQ ru.son.ably requested by BAICO u set forth OQ Exhibit 
.-\ ~or 3 AileO' s u.se in publish.l.nl Directones of whatever type anc! form.u and (or other 
:en...·auve PlJt'POSCS, Such subscnbet tisonl infomu.tioQ shall be provtdec1 in the fonn&( 
~C on t.'e schedule set forth In s.ud Exlubit. or as oth~sc muru.aJly ~ betwe-en tne 
;~les :1-om nme to t1me. 

') e,"'-'tRIER sh.all also prov\dc directOry delivery inforrnauon to 6APCO as 
ie! :':r:!'!. :!'\ E.~..lblt A (or all subscrtbcn . 

. -=) C.l.R.R.1ER shall adVISC BAPCO promptly of any direetory·re!~tecl 
r.quu":.es. ~equestS or complaints wl'ucb. It may reccHVe from CA.R.RIER. rubsc:"\bers and 

)ha..ll provtd.e ra.soaabll coopen.tion to BAPeO in response to or rHOluuon or t..~e same. 

(d) eA.R.RIEllshall ml'Ond promptly reilldinl ,orrecuons or ~UCT".e, l"a.1W'(i 

oy SAPeO to prous.s lUtLnI cb.a.naes :-e<;uestec1 by subscnb4rs. 

j S =\pca QBUQADONS. BAPCO ~ loS follows: 

(a) 3APCO slull il:1clwie one sund.a.rci listinl (or ucb. eAlUUER. rub5':nber 
;:c:, :·1i,J.."\tlfli il"Oup il:1 BAPCO's appropri11& l~ a.\phabe1:ieal Oim:tOry as published 
;encciic:ally by BAPCO unles.J nonliS"ed or nonpubUshec1 sUN.S is d~\,"·ted by 
3ubscnben, Such tistul&l shJJ.l be intmiled with the tistinp of other loc.a1 ex.c:t.a.aae 

:e:ephone ,ompa.ny subscnben and oth~se publishec1 in the t'll.IJllleT of S'Ui:h other 
:istL.4":iS lCc:ordi.."Ig to BAPeO's geum.lly ap-plic:able publishi.!li poUc:i~ anc! SW'1wdJ. 

http:r.quu":.es
http:publish.l.nl
http:DirectOci.es
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:::e cost O( service COt U\y errors or omuslOo.s In 1I\y Iistl..'lIS published cmuncer for 
CA.iUU.ER subscnben. E.at:h Pat'tY shalt :-:outy In wntinl the other promptly or ilLy 
'::llr.'!cd errot ot omissIon aifecu.nl ~tus t=ara~pb 1l\d. of 1l\y claun or suu ,"Sina 
-:e:-:'..l.r.eer or :etaana to this Aifceme:n 1l\d. sfta.ll prevld.e :cuonable anel timely 
; :cJ:c:':Lt!cn Itl Its resch,mon o{ the Sime. IJ,·ithout WI.lver or any nants hereu.nd.er. :.he 
.'::~~:::!'! :'!l':"Y ~.ly 1t :tS expense \,\nde:-...a.xe u.s own ':efense:n any such c!u.'n 01" SULt 

~ -=3.'-1. 11us Aiteement shall be effee:.ve on the date o( che lISt slinatute :-:e:tto 
:':1" 1 :erm of rwo t2) yean ana shall relate :0 Oirectona publisheci by BAPCO :unnl 
i;,;C:\ ;el":od. Thereafter. It shall continue In e{feet unLess termuwec1 by Clther ~ar.y :.lpon 
i; '(:'!' ':.1ys t=r.or ""nt'uln nouc:e. 

~ 'SrQ'.;'~E}fI. TIus Agreement shall be oindina upon lAY succ:essors or uSIgr..s 
: =' :::e ;a.t't:es :u.nna ItJ r e:m. 

3 ac:r QIIQNSHIP OF THE? ..aIIEs. This A&mment docs noe creaze any joUu 
·e~tu~e. ~a.rtnenh.ip or employment relationship between the parties or thefl employees.' ," 
l~<1 ~~e ~e:at1onstup betwe~n to,e pames sh.l.il be that of an Lndependent cona'Jj;tor. There ... 
}~all ':e :'10 t:uendcd third ~at'tY benefic lanes to ehlS Aan:~ment. 

-1 "Q"prsCtOSl'RE. 

:a) Durine the term of this Alfeement it may be necessary for the pw" to 
;:r~vlec each Nher W'lth certaln Information ("[nformation') co~idcred. to be private or 
;:,cpneury The recipient shallprot~t such [nformation from di.rtnbution.. aisclosure or 
'::sSC:'Mlnatlon to anyone except itJ employ~s or conautors with a need to know such 
·:,::';)~at1on In conju.ncuon herewlth. except a.s othet'WISf luthonU'd in writin,. ..~H ,suc~ 

•:,,:':~at1on shall ~ In wnuna or other r.ana1ble form and clearly maned With , 
;.;:;=:':e~!:al or ;>ropneW')' leaend. rnformauon conveyed orally sh.l.il be aesignated u 
;~:;=;.e~ or coruidenaal at the ume or such oral conveyance and sh.l.il be re-auced to 
~,:,::::-:g ''''I:..l..Jn forry-live (45) c:U.YI• 

.,b} The parties will not have an obliaation to protect any peraon ot 
:nfor:natiot1 which.: (l) is mw publicly l"1J.iable lawfully by 1 nonpartY to th,i, 

~i1:emen~ (2) is law'f\.aUy obwne<1 from any sol.l.t'te other th.a.n the provld.ina Pa.rt"t: ~ j) 

,S ~reviou.sly molNU without IA oblia&non to ke~p It coruidenaal~ (;l) is rel~ oy :..-.c: 
~rovldil1g pany ill writi.nc; or (5) commencin& t'\oIt'O (2) years a.t\er tbt t.emu.c..auon !.a':.e ::
:~lS Ag:-eemet1t it NCb. Inforrc.a.riOQ is not a <.raQe s«ret under applicable Ilw . 

..;) Each PartY W'I II ra.a.k.e copics ot the [nform..al.ion only &oS llcceua.ry for 1t.S 

..:se '..:,:i.Cer :.."1e ~emu hereof. U1d e:a.ch such copy W'l11 be m..arked with the s.ame proprieu.ry 
:;c(: c e s a.s a..p pea: 00 the 0 ri gul.1b. Eacn PV'tY a.;:rees to usc the Worm.a.riOQ soIely Ul 
i',.;~port of this Agreement and for no other pu.rpose. 

:.) fORCE "1AJ'ECE.,E. ~elther Purr shall ~ mporulble to the other for any ':e:rl 
Jr :-a.liwe to perfoml hereunder to the extellt cawed by fire. flood.. explosIon. war. S't:"":"c. 

http:proprieu.ry
http:llcceua.ry
http:nform..al
http:writi.nc
http:a.rtnenh.ip
http:effee:.ve
http:hereu.nd.er
http:aifecu.nl
http:CA.iUU.ER
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+ttachment C.2 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Sewices - 
S e n i c e :  Access to Numbers 

Oescription: For that pcrlod of tlme in which B e l l S ~ u t h  sewas as North Amadcan 
Numbering Plan administrator for thr states In the BellSouth region, 
BellSouth will assist ALECs applylng for NXX codes for their usr in 
providing local exchange services. 

State($): All 

Rates: No Charge 
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Attachment C-3 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services -. 
Service: Access to 911 SeNlCr 

Description: Provides a universal, easy-to-remember number which IS recognized 
nationally as the appropriate number to call In an emergency. 

Additionally, ALEC.1 must provide a minimum of two dedicated trunk 
groups originating from ALEC-1's serving wlre center and terminating 
to the approprlatr 911 tandem. There facilitirs, consisting of a Switched 
Local Channel from ALEC-1's point of Interlac@ to It's serving wlre center 
and Switched Drdicated Transport to the 911 tandem, may be purchased 
from BellSouth at the Swltchrd Dedlcated Transport rates set forvl in 
Section E6 of BellSouth Telecommunlcation's inc.'s Intrastate Access 
Service Tariffs. 

State(s): All 

Rates: Will be billed to appropriate municipality. 
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Attachment . .. '. 
Unbundled Products and Services and New Services -. 

*. 
Service: 800 Database 

Oescriptlon: Provldes for utllltatlon of the EeliSouth 800 Servlce Control 
Points for obtaining 800 Service routlng Informatlon. 

800 Database scrvlce Is provlded uslng a common natlonwlde 800 
Database. The BellSouth nrbvork components utlllted In the 
provlsion of thls servlce are the Servlce Swltchlng Point (SSP), 
the Common Channel Slgnaiing Seven Network, the Slgnrl 
Transfer Polnt (STP), and the Servlce Control Polnt (SCP). 
Addltlonally, the Service Management System functions nationally 
as the central polnt for the adminlsttatlon of all 800 numben and 
downloads 800 number tnformation to ~ellSOuth's SCPS. 

ALEC's with STPs will be able to connect dlrectly to BellSouth loci1 
or regional STP for obtaining 800 databare routing lnfomatlon from 
BellSouth's SCP and wlll not be requlred to order FGD or TSESA 
Technical Option 3 Scwlcr. For thls conncctlon the ALECs may 
utilize Signaling System Seven Tennlnatlons Interconnected In 
Blrmlngham, AL and Atlanta, GA with BellSouth's local or reglonal STP. 

* 
t 

State(s): AH 

R a t e s ,  Terms and Conditions: 

In all s ta tes ,  the 800 Database rates, terms and condltlons will be 
applied as s e t  foRh in Sectlons E2, E 5  E6 and E l f  of BallSouth 
Telecommunicatlon's, Inc.'r Intrastate Access Servlce Tariffs. 
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Attachment c.5 

Unbundled Products and Sewices and New Sewices  

Service: Llne Information Database (LIDB). Storage Agreement 

Description: The L I D 8  Storage Agreement provides the terms and 
conditions for inclusion in 8SllsOuth's LlOB of billing number 
information associated with BellSouth exchange lines used for 
Local Exchange Companies' resale of local exchange sewic) 
or Service Provider Number Portability arrangements requested 
Local Exchange Companies' on behalf of the Local Exchangr 
company's end user. BellSouth will store in it's database, the 
relevant billing number information and will provide responses 
to on.lins, call-byeall queries to this information for purposes 
of Billed Number Screening, Calling Card Valldation and 
Fraud Control. 

Each time an ALECs data is used BollSouth will compensate 
that ALEC at a rate of 40% of 8ellSouth's LlbB Validation rate per 
query as displayed in Attachment C-6 following. 

v ' *  

State(s): All 

Rates: No Charge 
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m.. RlSP()~sml1JTrJ:.s 0' PA.RTt£.s 

; ;J 1. SST wtll Laclua. bi.ll..i:1a o.w:bcr ~·orr-....&.aQI1 uscc:~ ·41t.tl retold .xc:.a:I' u.a.. or 

5P~"P J.I":'U1i==ts i.I1 itS trea. T":. toc;&l Exchl.l1l' C~mp&AY ...,.,11 ~\Io&ft &J:1Y taU bilW:tc 

~"t:I;moc:..s .:& :..~e l,:,.1i Scrvtce Req\\.tsc llSil) rorm u.s.ec to oreer :"1301<1 CXCWit :i.r.es. ~r~. 

5?~P SCMe. :equesc form I.:.sed to orUer SPNP Jl%'ItlcemC':StI. 

; ,)2. r..':dcr ::l0rm.&1 OpcmUlC cocc1itioa.s.. eST sha.ll L:clu4t the bi.ll.i.c.1 :umber :.:uorr-.....a.aCI1 :.:1 

.~ L!Oa upoc cOClpLtuoc oftA. Sft'Yi~ ordAr Ht1.blishinl C1tha' t.b.t mela t~ excUcC' 

iCMce or ~,. S;~"P un.nCtmft1t. ~"'~ th&lSST sha.ll o.OC be 1:le14 rapGCS\ol. (or lAY deLAy 

:r :'3J.l1.ll'l :.: ;:crfon:.a.a.u t.C the cxtlDt S\II:b. delay or (&i.l\lZ'l i.s canaa b'y c~ca err . .. 
..., 

::ndlcoas btYOCQ eST's m.scWI. coctrol. eST Will nert i.:l its tIDa IA w:Ui.t:r:utlCl volum.t of 

:.~e INorlcinl tctrpCoa. o.umbcn a.s.tCCWed..,;m tither t.b.t raol4local cx~. lines or tbt 

S?~ ar:"'U1itmtnU. For resold loc.a.1 tXchaq.li.n.el or (or SPN'P amq~ eST "-.,U i.m:. 

.;~e ·bucQ I:3.l1i.cc c.a.rd..s oaly i.e tb.t e.&.I:U o{ Local whl=ce Co~. SST will OC( ~ Ii,:,... 

:1S~ cal!.i:a I:3/'ds i.e ll:.. c.amt o{Loe&l Exc~C' COCl~Y'S ~vidw.l ~ '.:.MrS. ~:':c eve:.t 

':-:.U L.:c3.l :xc:..&.oC' COCll*%Y wmts to i.Dcl\.ld.e MlliOI ~ cumbcn wi~ by QA L~ 

::.,(I::.anac C"mpID.Y in ~ SST UDa. a sc;.ratI ~tzn i.s requirld. 

303. 3ST wU.1 pl"OvicMlwpoc.Ml to oa-I..i:... c.a.U·~<all ~.. t.C ~ stOred i.n!or:..a.CQO fer 

3.04. 3 S T i.s ~ to UN U!II bi.lli.nc !1umbcr i.n!orm.a.tioa t.C ;:cform ±.I (oll0~ 

:'.:..o.cuoc.s for IlJthOriDd \.I.Mn oc ID. oc.. \.i.DI QUu: 

http:bi.lli.nc
http:pl"OvicMlwpoc.Ml
http:I:3.l1i.cc
http:tXchaq.li.n.el
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1 0', ExCC'pC " a:;n:u1y provided iA :J:Wa A~e:2" ..I a:y Ptn of c.W Alf'lil=t:r :os :tt4 or 

.::e..r.r.:.ed to til i:vItict or unaU'oruable. ~e ... aJjdicy of a.ay otblf Se:eoa of tb.i.s AI%"Ift:r.u 

i~ul :11=&.1.11 i.I:l ~ ro~. &act et!'ec1 to the er..cc ~Ible or 14'propnUl I.D. ~~Qi~ 

::.:e::t Jc" :a...a A ~t::cnc. 

1 ':6. Settl:!cr ~~ sb&ll bt helct liable (or my C!clay or (Iilun Us peftOn:1&Ace of a.ay ;&n of 

:'~J AifH=ern !or lAY "use beyond itS coct:Ol &&:14 witheUl itS (awt Of :1clllal'D.ct. NC:~ 11 ,,~ 

:t" Cod.. ,&,;::1 of ciY'll Of o:Witaty au:hority. iovm:m:unu ~oaa.. ftDbvaoes.. Cf)ic!e:.tcs.. ·...v. 

:e:":":r..n acta.. ~ots. ~oas. an:s. eXi'losioas. eV'J1qu.akas. :1-u.:letr lCCi~ts. aooda- n:-.kcs. 

~ower ':la.ckoutS. vol~c KtiOa. OU:Ar cajOf t'C~amC'Cw ~ i.U1u.n&&l1y ~C'I. : 

... eaC:er :oeC'!itiocu.. i.ca.bUity to MCW"I ~ or SCf"fica ofou. pcrsoa.s or !l"IJ!.S~OQ 

:loCllities. or I.I:U or oaW.sioas of~ru:iOCl cemmoc carriers. 

901. T'his A;:reemculh&ll be deemld to be, COQ~ maAt ~ 'CbIlaW'l o('CbI Stitt o( 

C~r'ila. a.ac1 ~e co~oa. i.c~..uioc &cd perlOnT'I"'M oftbis Acrea:cc= &r.Id Lll 

':"'l!..3a..c'::cr..s :~C':"tw:1c:1ct sb.&ll be iO"'ft"OC'd 'by t!:.t domestic law o( NC.b StaUr. 

http:1clllal'D.ct
http:11=&.1.11
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Unbundled Products and Services and New Semicrs -. - 
Service: Line Information Oatabase Access Service (LIDB) .Validation 

Description: Provides a customer the ability to reCeiVr validation of billing 
information through query of data ttorrd in BellSouth's LID8 data bast. 
See below for additional information. 

Statds): All 
lion. 

Rate Elemrnta Oeacript(0Cr Montkly Rccurnnp 

LlOB Common Transport 

LlOB Validation 

Originating Point Ccdr  
EsUDltshmant or  Change 

C C S 7  Signaling C o n n s t i o n r  I 

Pfovida for 8mfaQR of mr ~ t o m a t r  quey from 10.00030 - 
me uOB LocaP'on (RSTP) to me data bra4 (SCP). 
Thb charge will apply each dme me customer requeam 
and recalves validadon of a BIUSOuch calling card or 
rrqueso and r e c e w s  me $ t a u  of a bdled numbr 
associated wm I LEC Gne stored in &e BeUSouch LIOB. 

Provldea for quey of data resident n 6eYSoum'r UOB. 
This rate mll apply each h e  a M t O m H  requesa and 
receNes validaaon of  LEC calling card or r r w e c a  and 
receivea me stam of a biled numbr avodrted Wm 
a LEC tine stored i, BauSoum'a UOB. 

- 
! 

1 
I 

! 

& aet (om in ARIchmenl C-5 (UOB Storage Aqeimorx). I 
preceding. each 6me an ALEC data b uted. BelSouQl WU \ 
compensate mat ALEC at a rate of 40% of BeYSoulh'a UDB 
Validadon rate per query. 

Provides for me ertablir3ment or change of 8 
customer requestea.0nginaWg Paint Code. Thhi 
c.?arge mY apply each m e  me customer eatabliiea or 
change a point coCe derdnadan idenuwg OM of  Pa 
locacjonr or a locadon of  one of hi end -0. 

Rates. t m a  and c o n d o m  for CCS7 Signrhg 
C O M ~ C U O ~  are a s  set fom m Secoon €6.6  of 
BeLSouu~ Telecommunicadan's Inc.'r Invastate A c c e v  
S I N ) c a  T a d .  I 
i 

I;! : 

1 
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Attachment C.7 

Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: Signaling 

Description: Provides for connection to and utilization of BellSouth's 
Signaling System 7 network for both call setup and noneall 
setup purposes. 

State(t): All 
I Monthly Recurring Non- Applied 

Rate Elements Rate Rate Recurring Per 

CCS7 Signaling Connection $155.00: - fS10 00 58 UBI 
. srovides a two-way dignal 56 Kbos dedicated 

! 
!aciliW connecong a customefs ugnalig 
point of  infedace tn a U T A  to a BeUSouch S I P  
Each cus:omer's connecnon requires emer a Dall 
or a quad of  ugnaling connecoons. 

CCS7 Signaling termination - Prondes a customer dedicated pomt of inredace 
at me eelisouch STP for each of me customers 
SS7 connecnons. 

CCS7 Signaling Usagi' 
. R e f e n  to me messages oavervng me BeUSod 

signaling nehrork for call set-uo and non Call Set-uD 
ourposes 

CCS7 Signaling Usage Surrogate' 

$355.00 

$195 00 

I 

f0.000023 I - 
$0.0000~0 I - 

STP Port 
I 
i 

CaU Set Uo Mrg. 
TCAP Msq. 

.%.,. +.. ere signaling Gsage measurement and Bdlimg capaai lq  ensJ. CCS7 Stgnaling UUgC *rill be Billed on a per m e s a g e  
?ihere measilrement caoabiliq does not enst. CCS7 Signaling Usage Surrogate mU Be billed on a per S6 -os facilm Bass 
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Service: Operator ca l l  Processing Access Service 

Description: Provides Operator and Automated Call handling. This includes 
processing and verification of alternate billing information for 
collect, calling card, and billing to a third number. Operator 
Call Processing Access Sewico also providrs customized call 
branding; dialing instructions; and other operator assistance 
the customer may desirr. 

Monthly 
Rate Elements St;lte(s) Recurring Applied Per 

All t t  17 Per W o n  Mmae Op.rator P r o v l d d  Cal l  Hanallng 

Fully Automaled Call Handling 
i 

All 

SO Qb: Per Call AKcmpc 
SO 06 ; Per Call AKempc 
SO 06 I Per Call AnamOt 
S0.W I Per Call A K m H  
$0.06 I Per Call Anemd 
t0.M Per Call AKemd 
SO.Oa POI Call ARlmOt 
~0.08. I Per Call Afternot 
$0.121 Per Call AKcmOt I 
$0 IS \ Per A K m O t  

I -_  = *----Lricat,an __*.  s .nc 'I  Inlfastate A c e s  Service Tariff 
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ai1 cornmaon A c c i s r  
Tarrnmraon Charge 

urn- Srrvlcea Intarc8pt 
Acceas SIN~C~ 

Irocloy Asrlaunca 
s.nlu call 

lrrcroy A l l l r U n c a  
Incarconnunon 

I 
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*. Service: Busy Line Verification and Emergency Interrupt 

Description: BellSouth will provide Inward Operator Service for Busy Line 
Verification and Verification and Emergency lntermpt 

State(s): All 

Rates, Terms and Conditions: in all States, rates, terms and conditions will be 
applied as set forth in Section €18 of BellSouth 
Telecommunication's, Inc.'s Intrastate Access 
Service Tariff. 
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Unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Senice: centralized Message Distribution System - Hosting (CMDS-Hosting j 

Description: CMDS-Hosting is the Beilcore administered national system 
used to exchange Exchange Message Record (EMR) 
formatted message data among host companies. 

All intralATA and local messages originated and billed in the 
BellSouth Region involving BellSouth CMDS hosted 
companies will be processed through the Non-Send Paid 
Report System described in Attachment C-12 following. 

State(s1: All 

Description Monthly Rate Elements 

SO 001 Message Distnbution Message Oistnbutlon is routlng determination and Subsequent 
delivery of message data from one company to anomer. Also 
included is the interface function wth CMDS. where appropnate 
This charge is applied on a per message basis 

Data Transmission Thls charge I S  applied on a per message basis 

I i I 
I 

1 1 , .  --. .--= 
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Attachment C-12 

Unbundled Products  aAd Services and New Services 
-. 

Service: Non-Sent Paid Report System (NSPRS) 

Description: NSPRS includes: 1) a mechanized report system that 
provides to the BellSouth CMOS hosted companies within 
the BellSouth Region information regarding Non-Sent Paid 
m e s s a g e  and revenue occurring on calls originated and 
and billed within the BellSouth region: 2) distribution of 
Bellcore produced Credit Card and Third Number System 
(CATS) r e p o m  and administration of associated elements; 
3) distribution of Bellcorr produced noncontenninous 
CATS reports and  administration of associated settlements. 

State(s): All 
Billing and Collaeuonr Appliad 

Rat.  Elernenu F n  Retained by Eillinq Co.: Per 

INSPRS . Inuaslite FC and NC $0.066. message 
I 

NSPAS . muaslate all ocher B e I l S o ~  S l l l C I  

NSPRS .CATS 

NSPRS , non-conterminous $0.16; rneurga 
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Unbundled Products and Sewices and New sewices 
-. 

Service: Virtual Collocation 

Description: Virtual Expanded Interconnection Service (VEIS) provides for 
location interconnection in collocator-providedlBellSouth 
leased fiber optic facilities to  BellSouth's switched and 
special access services, and local Interconnection facilities. 

State($): All 

Rates, Terms and Conditions: In all states, the rates, terms and conditions 
will be applied as set forth in Section 20 of 
BellSouth Telecommunication's lnc.'s lntcrstatr 
Access Service Tariff, F.C.C. No. 1. 

Service: Physical Collocation 

Description: Per FCC - (10/19/92 FCC Order, para 39) 
Physical Collocation is whereby "the interconnection party 
pays for LEC central office space in which to locate the 
equipment necessary to terminate i ts transmission links, and 
has physical access to the LEC central office to install, maintain, 
and repair this equipment." 

State(s): Al l  

Rates, T e r m s  and Conditions: Rates as attached 

I 
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Preface 

This handbook describes BellSouth’s Co-location offerings and contains general guidelines for 
orderine, provisioning and maintenance of these offerings. By desigi, this document does not 
iontainhetailed descriptions of network interface qualities, network capabilities, local 
intercomection or product service offerings. This document does nor represent a binding 
agreement in whole or in part between BellSouth and subscribers of BellSouth’s Co-location 
senices. 

Based on the nature of your business. you will tind a lis1 of contacts included for your 
convenience in discussing the above items. 
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1.ptroduction 

BellSouth offers vimal Expanded Interco~ection from the FCC # I  tariff and from the Florida 
State Access E t adE  In addition. BellSouth will negotiate Physical Co-location on a first come. 
tirst sewe basis. dependent on space availability 

Service Description 

'ce VE 

\€IS provides for the placement of co-locator-owned facilities and equipment into BellSouth 
Central Offices and the interconnection of this equipment to BellSouth Switched and Special 
.Access With \€IS. the co-locator provides fiber, optic cable up to a designated interconnection 
point outside the Central Office, such as a manhole. The co-locator will provide the entrance 
fiber between the interconnection point and the co-location arrangement. BellSouth will lease the 
entrance fiber as well as the equipment placed by the co-locator for the nominal fee of one dollar. 
The co-locator is responsible for monitoring their equipment. BellSouth will perform all 
maintenance and repair on co-locator equipment once notified by the co-locator that such work is 
necessary. For additional information regarding BellSouth's Virtual Expanded Interconnection 
Senice, please reference section 20 of BellSouth's FCC #I  tKiff or section 20 of BellSouth's 
Florida Dedicated Access Tariff 

Phwcal Co-location 

By de5mtion. Physical Co-location goes beyond [he arrangement descnbed above by allowing 
leased Central Office space for either (a) Expanded Interconnection, (EIS). for private entrance 
facilities and equipment owned by third panies interconnected to BellSouth's tariffed services. or 
(b) Senice [nterconnection, (SI), for equipment owned by third pmies interconnected to 
BellSouth tariff services without private entrance facilities. 

L'nlike VEIS, the equipment placed as p a n  of a Physical Co-location arrangement will be ;!IC* 
in separated floor space with common fire wall protection and will be fully owned. main:z:eA. 
And repaired by the co-locator or their approved agent. The equipment complement may include 
rransrission equipment, switching equipment. routers, PC's and modem pools. As with \TIS, all 
equipment placed as p a n  of a co-location arrangement must meet NEBS standards. A steel gauze 
sage nay be purchased from BellSouth to house the equipment arrangement at the request of the 
co-Iccator 

P h y s i c d  co-location offers a menu-style ordering provision so you may selea only the items 
requred for your individual arrangement(s) Some components are required for all arraneementj 
and uill be marked by an (R) next to the item in the section following. 

- 
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-. Co m po nen ts 

.+.oolication fee (R) 
The application fee is required for ail co-locators to cover the engineering and administrative 
expense associared with your application inquiry This fee is a one time charge per request, per 
C 0 for each new \€IS I EIS I fs service request No application fee is required for 
amendments or supplements to s e d c e  requests in progress. A subsequent request by the 5-e 
customer in the same C.O. would bc treated as "new" if the initial X I S  I EIS I IS request had 
completed and was in service. The Application fee is payable in full before any engineering 
Functions will be performed. 

(R) 
This component covers the footprint in square footage for the equipment rack(s) in your 
arrangement when no cage is present, or will include the enclosure square footage when a cage 1s 

utilized The charge also includes lighting. heat. air conditioning, ventilation Md other alloca:ed 
expenses associated with the central office building. This element does not include the amperage 
required to power the co-located equipment. 

Power (R) 
The amps required to power the co-located equipment will be charged per ampere based on 
equipment manufacturers specifications 

Cross-connect (R)  
Ths  e!ements prokides the one-for-one interconnection to BellSouth's tanffed SRitched and 
Special .Access service offerings (i.e. DSO. DSl or DS3 senices) or Gnbundled service elexents 
(voice grade :-wire or 4-wire unbundled loop, port). It is a flat rate, non-distance sensitive 
charge md ~.vill be applied on a per circuit order basis. 

C-ble Installatior\ 
The cable installation charge applies only to co-locators who wish to provide private entrance - . .  
facilities to their co-located equipment. This is a one time (non-recumng) charge per cable. per 
mtallation to punch through to the manhole. pull fiber cable length from the sening manhcle 10 
the Centrd Oflice cable vault, perform splicing to co-locator provided h e  retardant riser. m d  p'i! 
cable lengh through cable suppon structure to the co-location arrangement location 

. 

Cable S U C D O ~  Structure 
The component covers the use and maintenance of the Central Oflice duct. riser and 0ve:he.d 
raclung siructure when the co-locator has elected to provide private entrance to their equlFen1 
T h s  I S  a nonunal monthly recumng charge 
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Soace preoaration fet 
T ~ U S  one time fee per arrangement. per location covers preliminary survey. design. enginetnng 
3nd preparation for space for physical co-location arrangements. This charge may vary dependent 
on the locatton and the type of arrangement requested. The Space preparation charge is payable 
In 511 before construction or installation begins. 

Soacc construction fee 
This element applies to physical co-location arrangements only and will vary based on the type of 
3rran~ement - requested. The fee covers the materials and installation of optional steel gauge 
:aging. floor treatment. space security installation and other incremental materials cost charged on 
2 per square foot basis. 

POT bav 
BellSouth requires the use of a Point of Termination Bay (POT bay) for demarcation with 
phvsical co-location. The co-locator may elect to provide their own POT bay, or may purchase 
[he Functionality from BellSouth on a per cross-connect basis for an additional incremental charge. 

Securitv ESCOR (R) 
,A security escon will be required for all equipment inspections under VEIS and for maintenance, 
repair or provisioning visits by a co-locator or their agent under physical co-location for some 
~ x r r a l  0 5 ~ : s  based on office configuration. The charge is based on half hour increments. 
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General Terms and Conditions 

.AooIication for seni CG 

The aoplication for co-location is a two-phased process consisting of the Application Inquiry and 
the Firm Order Both phases use BellSouth's form BSTEI. Consequently, prior to negotiations 
for equipment placement, the BSTEI inquily document must be submitted for review and planning 
bv the Central Office equipment engineers, space planners and facility planners. Based on the 
feedback from these sources, BellSouth will respond to the application in writing. 

Following the co-locator's review of BellSouth's response. a Firm Order must be submitted for 
each location for which the co-locator wishes to proceed. Provided no specification changes are 
required by co-locator. the Firm Order may be submitted on the same BSTEI used during the 
Inquir). phase .r\ detailed equipment drawing must accompany your Firm Order Request. 

.Assierme::: of soace 

BellSouth will assign space for co-location based on space availability and on a Erst come, first 
sewe basis For physical co-location. a customer may opt for a cage enclosure which will be 
offered in 100 square foot increments based on space availability within the area designated for 
physical co-location. 

~4 co-locator requesting more than one 100 square foot cage module will be offered contiguous 
space where available. \'/%ere contiguous space is unavailable, the co-locator may elect the 
construction of two separate enclosures and may interconnect its arrangements one to another. 
BellSouth x i l l  not allow the interconnection of one co-locator's equipment to another co-locator's 
equipment except uhere required by  regulatory policy 

I t '  BellSouth deterrmnes there is insufficient space within a central office to accommodate 
physical co-location. BellSouth will provide Virmal Expanded Interconnection in accordance with 
emsting regulatory requirements. 

Insurance 

Be!lSouth \ \ i l l  require S 2 5  million in comprehensive general liability insurance and workers 
compensation coveragelemployers liability coverage n i th  limits not less than  S LO0,OOO each 
accident. S 100.00 each employee by disease, S500,OOO policy limit by disease. BellSouth 
review requests for self insurance on as case by case basis. BellSouth may not COnSent (0 an 
1ntercoraec:or's assumption ofthe entire S 2 5  million of liability in lieu of general coverage 

Insurrnce coverage must be in effect on or before the date of occupancy (equipment deliveV.) a d  
must remain in effect until depanure of all co-locator personnel and properry From the central 
office 
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General Terms and Conditions (cont,) 

Pncina structure 

BellSouth will establish a pricing plan which meets the specifications of the 1996 Legislative Act. 
The plan will o fe r  zone based pricing for recurring charges (Le. floor space, power. etc) and 
location based pricing for most non recurring charges (Le. space preparation, space construction) 

EouiDment installation 

The co-locator must select an equipment installation vendor who has achieved BellSouth Certified 
Vendor status to perform all engineering and installation work associated with the equipment 
co-location arrangement. This ensures Bellsouth's standards for safety and quality will be met. 
.A list of certified vendors is contained in the Appendix of this document. 

The Cenified Vendor is responsible for installing the co-location equipment and components. . 
performing operational tests after the equipment installation is completed. and notifiling the local 
BellSouth Equipment Engineer and the Co-locator upon successhl completion of the installation 
and acceptance testing. Arrangements must be made such that the Co-locator is billed directly by 
the Certified Vendor for activities associated with the arrangement installation. 

.4 co-locator is responsible for the placement and monitoring of their own remote environmental 
and equipment alarms. BellSouth will place environmental a l m s  in co-location areas for its own 
use and protection. Upon request, BellSouth Will provide remote monitoring circuits at the tariff 
rate for the senice requested. 

BellSouth \ \ i l l  not allow the interconnection of one co-locator's equipment arrangement to 
another co-locator's equipment arrangement except where required by regulatory policy 

Insoecrions 

BellSouth will conduct an inspection of the co-locator's equipment and facilities between the time 
of the initial turn-over of the space and the activation of cross-connect elements Subsequent 
inspections may occur with equipment additions or on a predetemined interval basis For such 
inspections. BellSouth will provide a minimum'of 48 hours advance notification. 

The right for BellSouth to conduct inspections without prior notification is essential Io 
BellSouth's ability to enforce the terms and conditions of the tariff or agreement. insure the 
compliance u i t h  local regulations and insure the compliance with environmental and safen. 
standards Co-locator personnel have the right to be present for inspections. 

A co-locator may Inspect their w m a l  co-location arrangement upon completion of the 
arrangement installation Free of charge b a y  additional inspections must be coordinated v.l[h 
BellSouth and uill require a secunty escort fee 
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. General Terms and Conditions (cont.) 

Ordenna tnterconnected service 

A co-locator may interconnect to special and switched access services from BellSouth's FCC 
at the DSj, DS I and equivalent DSO level. [nterconnection is also available :o Unbundled loops 
and ports From the State Access E tariff1 State Dedicated Services E tariE Please ask your 
BellSouth contact for state specific infomation. 

Senices to be interconnected to a co-location arrangement must be submitted on Access Service 
Request (ASR) forms using industry standards and code sets for accurate and complete requests 
For information regarding the ASR ordering process and field definitions, please reference the 
Access Ordering Guide, Bellcore's Special Reports SR STS-471001 and 4710004 

.-\ssimment of facilities 

When a customer orders a service which interfaces at an end customer location at the same level 
as the cross-connect purchased. BellSouth will assign facilities within its network and provide the 
interconnection information on the Design Layout Record (DLR). When a customer orders 
cross-connects at a higher interface level than the service purchased for the end customer, the 
ordering customer must provide BellSouth with the circuit facility assignment. 

.Access to BellSouth Central Offices 

Only BellSouth employees, BellSouth certified vendors, Co-locator employees and their 
authorized agents are permitted in BellSouth Central office buildings. All co-locators u e  requi:ed 
to proLide their employees and authorized agents a picture identification which must be visible I t  
all times uhle inside a BellSouth faciliry %tanned ofices will afford 24 x 7 access wthout pnor 
arrangements Unnamed offices may require prior arrangement for the dispatch of a BellSouth 
employee or security escort for entrance. 

Conversion of Virtual to Phvsical Co-location 

Co-locators who have existing VEIS arrangements may convert these arrangements to physicd 
co-location Frobided the terms and conditions for physical co-location are met. The co-locator 
\vi11 be responsible for the payment of BellSouth fees associated with physical co-location as we!l 
as vendor costs for relocation of equipment 



Negotiation Contacts ... 

For  ALEC initial contact: 

Contact Same rekbhonp 
Bob Scheye (overall fact finding) 404 420-8327 
Jerry Latharn 205 977-2213 

For  all IXC, C.iP, and subsequent ALEC contacts: 

Con!x: Varne Teleohonc P a m  Yurnbey 

fbc h Dender 205 977-5966 1-800-729-1 37 1 
Bill French 205 977-OS35 1-800-729-1372 
fbck Ratliff 205 977-1489 1-800-729-1383 
Pink) Reicherr 205 911-1155 1-800-729-1384 
Sancl; Selson * 205 977-1136 1-800-729- 1380 

'Co-'ocation Coordination Center Manager 
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For: " BBS End User Customers Enhanced Service Providers 
* Third  Party Agents Other  Solutions Providers 

C O - . : ~ :  Y a n c  
Tony Saberre 

F a  Number 
205 985-1900 

Fax Number 

205 977-0037 

205 977-0037 
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BellSouth Physical Collocation 
BellSouth CeRilied Vendor List 

For Engineering and Installation of Co-location Arrangemenu 

Comoanv Yame Contact Name T- 

. U C  Communications Ken Reeves 
Doug Guidry 

800 223-9113 
318 684-2860 

;Ucatel Ed Boatwright FL 404 210-8325 
.Alex Baber FL 800 869-4869 

E F & I Services Co Reed Tillis 904 355-7930 

Lucent Technologies. Inc Jerry Jones KY SO2 429- I346 ' 

MkeHarrington MS 601544-7530 
George Ferguson MS 601 949-8215 
JUTES MCG& 
Janet Hallford 
Charlotte office 
Charlotte office 
Other areas 
Adrian Dye 
Xlabama office 

\tintel kchard Becht 

Sonh Supply 1 Teny Fowler 
DA TEL Fiberset, Inc. Doug Sykes 

Quality Telecommunications. Inc. Jeny Miller 

Rapid Response Communications Ted Pellaux 

SIX "R" Communications, h c .  Ken Koontr 
Dick Phrllips V C  and SC o d v )  

Tele-Tech Company Karl Bush 
Bob Burch 

W E Tech, Inc Wes Evans 

GA 
GA 
NC 
NC 
NC 
sc 
AL 

KY 

404 573-4120 
404 513-6945 
104 596-0092 
io4 59a-oiso 

a03 926-52 I 3 

aoo ais-646a 

910 299-0326 

205 265-1291 

404 923-0304 

800 755-0565 
205 94241 I 

770 953-1410 

615 546-2886 

703 535-7607 
704 2a9-5522 

606 275-7505 
606 275-7502 

30s 587-6996 
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Central Omce Exemptions 
(through September 1994). 

State 

.Alabama 

central Oflice 

Birmingham Five Points South 
Main and Toll 
Riverchase 
Redstone Arsenal Huntsville 

Chipley 
Gainesville 
lac ksonville 

Florida Jackson 
Main 
Mandarin Avenues 
San Jose 
South Point (JT Butler) 
Main 
Main (Heathrow) 
Ohio Avenue 
Golden Glades 
Ferry Pass 
Gardens 
Royal Palm 

CHPLFLJA 
GSVIFLLU 
MXDRFLAV 
JCVIFLSJ 
JCVLFLJT 
PPTRFL.* 
LKMRFLMA 
LYHXFLOH 
YDADFLGG 
PNSCRFP 
WPBKFLGR 
WPBHFLRP 

.ASTLG.A!L4 
T LXRG +At-\ 

Jupiter 
Lake htary 
Lynn Haven 
SoKh Dade 
Pensacola 
West Palm Beach 

Georgia 

Kcntucky 

Auste!l 
Tucker 

Main 
Main 

LouisLille .Armory Place 
Bardstown Toad 
Westpon Road 
Main 

L S I 'LKY AP 
LS VLKYB R 
LS CZKYWE 
P DC HXDt-\ Paducah 

S o n h  Carolina Charlotte Reid Road 
Research Drive (Univ ) 

Central 
A-iirpOK Greensboro 

Pembroke 

Columbia 
GreenLdle 

Sourh Carolina Senate Street 
Woodruff Road 

Memphis Tennessee Main 
Midtown 
Southside 

' BellSouth ceased q u a l ~ & i n g  C 0 ' s September 1994 due to elimination of physical ocenng 
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Rates for Physical Interconnection 

Rate Element 

.\pplication Fee 

ApplicatiowDescription Type of Charge 

NONCCUrring 

b t e  

52848.30 Applies per 
arrangement per 
location 

Applies for survey and 
design of space. covers 
shared building 
modification cosu 

Space Preparation 
Fee Nonrecurring See Attached Schedule I 

Space Consauction 
Fee 

Covers materials and 
consauction of optional 
cage in 100 square foot 
incremenu 

,Applies per entrance 
cable 

Per square foot. for 
Zone A and Zone B 
onices respectively 

Per ampere based on 
manufacturer's 
specifications 

NONeCUrring 
529,744.00' 

See Anached Schedule I 
for Additional 
information . 

S2iSO.00 per cable Cable [nsrallation Fee 

57.50.56.15' Monthly 
Recurring 

Floor Space 

Power 55 .14  per ampere Monthly 
Recurring 

5 I j j 5 per cable 

SI  2 0 . 5 5  00' 

Applies per enrance 
cable 

Monthly 
R e ~ : u ~ i n g  

Monthly 
Recurring 

POT Ea) Optional Point of 
Termination bay; rate is 
per DSI:DS3 cross 
COMCCS respectively 

DSI 5 900 
DSj S72.00 
See .+ruched Schedule 
I [  for nonrecumng US i 
option 

I41 90.I?! 00 B 
528 00,130 00 0 
SI5 O O l 1 1 I  00 P 

C:ass.Connecu Per DSI and DS3 Monthly 
Recurring' 

As Required 

.+p;I:ts onl> 10 collocators uho  wish IO purchase a steel-gauge cage enclosure. 
' See  ~ : x h c d  l is t  For Zone .A offices as of  &fay 1996. This list will be amended monbl? and such 
3nc:L~cnrr are  mcorporated herem by reference. 
' .+pp l ;e~  when collocator does not supply their own POT bay. 

See \ ' m a l  Collocation lariff For nonrecurring charges associated with these elemcnu 



cQumJls 

51800 00-52.'00 00 

53900.00-56300.00 

56300:58.'00.00 

IC8  
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Schedule I 

. .  

Secured floor space exists in C.O. 
Fee covers architectural and engineering (AQE) 
drawingslcenification. card reader installation. 
minor duct work and power plant extension 
30'40'. card reader 

.*&E. 60'-80' firewall conrmrction. cool water 
fan unit install. HVAC duct and power plant 
extension. card reader access 

AkE. 100' fuewall conmuction. cool water 
fan unit. HVAC duct and power extension. 
card reader 

HVAC or power plant upgrade 

F .c ranges determined by comparative analysis with historical data. Actual prices may vary depending 
on vendor selection and materials cost at the time Of installation. 

Siee! gauge csging i s  an optional selection for collocation and i s  offered in 100 square foot increments. .\ 

jpac: ccnsmction charge wil l apply ior collocators who request caged enclosures. This charge covers ::e 
ioliosr :ng items: 

in\uonmental alarm 
Se;arate C.O. ground 
HL'.AC duct extension 

* Cable suppon extension 
Floor fmish 
.Architect inspection fees 
Be!!South PPS!4 coordination 

.4ribitectural cngmeering drawings for cage consmction and placement 
;Q' hish cham link iencing with 3.5' 1 7 '  gate 
jut.-* .... ed tluorercent light 
One i2Ov duplex outlet. circuit and breaker 

BellSou:h u 111 oifer wo options for the Space Preparation and Space consauction fees. The fees 
ma! 5e paid ieparltely as described herein. or may be paid as a composite charge per square foot at a r l : :  
o f  5330  00 per square iooi ior [he fust 100 square fe:t and 5242.00 per each additional square foot base-' 
on 3 !OO s q u u e  foot minunum. Offices requiring major upgrade or replacement of either HVAC or PO*:: 

pian1 L? order to suppon collocation mstallationr m that office w i l l  be excluded kom this per square fOC: 

f e t  oZe : :ng  \lalor upgrade IS defmed u work requuing M expenditure greater than SJO.OOO.00 for :::.:: 
HV.4C sr :o\rer in 3 gnen office. 



. 
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Optional Non-Recurring Charge  for DS-l Cross-Connect Including Pot Bay 

The lollowing one time rates apply only to DSI cross C0~ect . s  purchased in quantities of 25 or more on 
the same order. 

hctLRu 

5325.00 

5250.00 

S I75 .OO 

If purchased beween July I. 1996 and June 30. 1997 

[f purchased beween July I. 1997 and June 30. 1998 

If purchased beween July I .  1998 and June 30. 1999 

DSI cross COMCCU purchased prior to July I ,  1996 can 
be convened to a one rime charge for the life of the 
contract s225.00 

These rates apply during the period ofthis Agrcemenc from h l y  1. 1996 through June 30. 1999. Rates 
beyond June 30. 1999 for installed cross cOMecU and new inscallations will be renegotiated. However. 
DSI cross C O M C C ~ S  purchased under this Agreement can be convened to a monthly recurring charge 
during the period beyond this Agreement. The monthly recuning charges will not exceed a charge equal to 
the DSI local channel rate in effect at the t h e  of conversion times 7.5%. The panics agree that 7.5% 
represents the approximate percentage of a 59.00 monthly cross C O M C C t  charge divided by a DSI local 
channel rare of Sl?O.OO. 
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.., BellSouth Zone A Onices - as of !4av 1996 

A L  Birmingham .Main & Toll B W . M A  EX:( 
Xfontgomery ,Main & Toll .MTGU.MT 
\tobile :.bales MOB L h L  AZ 

EX=Exemot from Physical 
STATE ! C t l Y  OFFICE ,CLLI I STATUS,( 

I 
! 
I 

FL Boca Raton . Boca Teeca BCRTFLBT 
F o n  Lauderdale :.Main Relief , FTLDFL,MR 

I :Cypress 'FTLDFLCY 
;Plantation IFTLDFLPL 

Jackson\ille Beach .Main i J C B W L M A  

Jacksonvllle U l ingon  ' J C M F L A R  I 

B eac hwood I J C M F L B W  il 
I 

~ _ _  

I Clay Street I J C M F L C L  
I Southaoint ! J C M F L I T  EX '! 

t 
.~ . ~ 

Yornandy : I J C M F L N O  
I hvers ide  1 JCVLFLRV il 

'I 
~~ 

.San Jose I JCVLFLSJ EX;! 
San Marco 1 J C M F L S M  I 

5tar.lar.n Loretro s.cU'DRFLL0 
LiXe \tan. 'Lake \ t a w  

I ; Palrnexo !VU.&WL P L 

.Azalea Park , 0 RLD FL .e 
Sand Lake 0 RLDFLSL 
Pinecastle OFUDFLPC 



- 
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G 

~ 

Dccket No. 980184-TP - :Athens : h T m G r L U A  .Athens 
: A h x a  icounland S t  ATLNGACS 

Peachrree PI .ATLYGAPP 
Buckhead ATLSGAEBL' 

ATLXGAEP I East Point 

i 

! 

A 

I 

Toco Hills ATLSGATH 

i Lilbum LLBNGAMA ! 

iSMYRGAPF j 
!SWfRG&MA i 

:Tucker Main ITLXRGAUA  EX.^ 
: ~ o s w e l l  .Main 1 RSWLGAMA I 
:?jorcross Main i XRCRG.LLM I 

>laiet:a : >farietta Main !!&tRTGAMA ! 

.aoharetta Main \ ,+LPRCAMA ! .aphtrer!a I 

Columbus :Columbus Main j c L . M B G M  I 

i Wesrpon Rd ~LSVLKYWE EX:\ 
!Beechmont I LSVLKYBE I 

: LSVLKYFC ! 

I n o w n  ! L S V L K Y n  ! 

; L S k l K Y S X l  I 
\Third Streti iLSVLKYTS ! 

1 Main i L  \\v 0 RL , L U A  I 
.I 

Vicksburg ! Vicksburx !VCBGMSMA ! 

C l r y  'Central 4 ' a w C C E  ! 

C'>,.;ei HdI :Rosemary :CPHLSCRO I 

Sandy Spnngs ATLSGASS 

j Power Ferry 
i Smyrna Main 

i Liibum 
S m F a  

Tucker 
Roswell 
Xoriross 

I 

I 

i 
: Dunwoody Main I D N W D G A W  Dunwoody 

,hnory Place ILSVLKYAP EX'! KY Louls~llle 

Bardsrom Road .LSVLKYBR Ex; 
Fern Cre t tk  

1 
i 

i 
/Mathews 

s e w  Or!eans 
Baton Rouge j Main ; BTRGL.L!-M 

Hatriesburs !..lain I H T B G M S m  
!Cap Pearl JCSWvlScP 

L .A 

I 

\IS Hatriesburg 

I 
I Jackson 

I 
I 

YC 

! iCddwell !CHRLSCCX Cha:lotre 
' South  Boulevard I C W S C B O  
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I Denta CHRLYCDE 
Envin .CHRL?;CER 
Lake Point CHRLNCLP 
Reid ' CHRLSCRE E X !  
Sharon Amity CHRLYCSH 
University .CHRLNCLS E X ,  

Greensboro Eugene St GhBONCEU 
Raleigh 'Morgan i RLGHXCMO 

'Sew Hope i RLGFWCHO 
Salisbury Main i S L B W C X A  
Winston Salen Fifth Street j W S L N C F 1  

.., 

.*hvllle O ' H e n q  j ; W M N C O H  j 
SC Charleston Dial & Toll j C M N S C D T  i 

Columbia Senate St $L,M4SCSN E?< ! 

Creenwlle D&T (GNMSCDT 1 
.A[ . a d r e w s  jCL.U4SCSA 

Woodruff Road IGNMSCWR E X !  

i 
Sparrenburg \fain lSPBGSCMA 

\lemoiuj Ban!etr .wmi\ 
?-x icncwll \lain /mnita ! 

C h c k l s a w  , !.MPHTSCT 
East1ar.d ?.C.PHnTL 
Germrnroun 

I 
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.. Unbundled Products and SeNiCeS and New Services 

Service: Poles, Ducts, Conduits and Rights of Way 

State(t): All 

Rates, terms and conditions: This service will bo providrd via a Standard 
License Agreement 
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. 
PO1 F AlTACHMFNT I ICFNSE AGRFEMFNT 

/ 

e -- THIS AGREEMENT, made this I 5 day of 5% , 1996 by and 
between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.. a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Georgia, having its principal office at 675 We-SPeachtree 

p, having its principal office at 7 w 6 2 b f  h S&hLisfwd uf 
(hereinafter called the "Licensee"). 

(hereinafter referred to as the 'Licensof) and TCG a - d  

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, Licensee is a Telecommunications Carrier as defined in Article 1 
herein, desiring to furnish communications services in the 
metropolitan area. 

WHEREAS, Licensor is a Utility as defined in Article 1 herein. 

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to attach fiber optic cable on poles of Licensor, 
which poles are owned by Licensor within the area described above; and 

WHEREAS, Licensor is willing to permit, to the extent it may lawfully do so, the 
placement of pole attachments on Licensor's facilities where available and where such 
use will not interfere with Licensor's service requirements subject to the terms of this 
Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, terms and 
conditions herein contained, the parties do hereby mutually covenant and agree as. 
follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

A. Anchor Rod 

A metal rod connected to an anchor and to which a guy strand is attached A k  
known as a "guy rod". 

6. men 

Any attachment by a cable television system or provider of telecommunications 
Service to a pole, duct, conduit, or right-of-way owned or controlled by a utility. 
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C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

1. 

J. 

G!A!Gmd 

A metal cable of high tensile strength which is attached to a pole and anchor rod 
(or another pole) for the purpose of reducing pole stress. 

Make-Readv work 

The work required (rearrangement and/or transfer of existing facilities on a pole, 
replacement of pole or any other changes) to accommodate the Licensee's 
attachments on Licensor's pole. 

Field Survev Work or S urvev Work 

A survey of the poles on which Licensee wishes to attach in order to determine 
what work, if any, is required to make the pole ready to accommodate the 
required attachment, and to provide the basis for estimating the cost of this work. 

Qther Licensee 

Any entity, other than Licensee herein or a joint user, to whom Licensor has or 
hereafter shall extend the privilege of attaching communications facilities to 
Licensor's poles. 

Joint Use r 

A party with whom Licensor has entered into, or may hereafter enter into, a 
written agreement covering the rights and obligations of the parties thereto with 
respect to the use of poles owned by each party. 

SusDension Strand 

A metal cable of high tensile strength attached to a pole and used to support 
communications facilities. Also known as "Messenger Cable". 

Identification T a s  

Identifications tags are used to identify Licensee's plant 

Usable SDace 

The space above the minimum grade level which can be used for the attachment 
of wires, cables and associated equipment. 



K. Fffective Date 

The effective date of regulations governing charges for Pole Attachments used 
by Telecommunications Carriers shall be 5 years after the date of the enactment 
of the Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

L. - 
Includes a reasonable and just rate as defined herein and the costs of nonusable 
space apportioned so that the apportionment equals two-thirds of the costs of 
providing nonusable space that would be allocated to an attaching party under 
an equal apportionment of such costs among all attaching entities. A Utility shall 
apportion the cost of providing Usable Space among all entities according to the 
percentage of usable space required for each entity. 

Article II 
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

I 
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A. Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, Licensor agrees to issue to Licensee 
for any lawful communications purpose revocable non-exclusive licenses 
authorizing the attachment of Licensees's attachments to Licensor's poles, 
specifically as detailed on APPENDIX , hereto attached and made a part 
hereof. 

5 .  No use, however extended, of Licensor's poles or payment of any fees or 
charges required under this Agreement shall create or vest in Licensee any 
ownership or proper?, rights in such poles. Licensee's rights herein shall be and 
remain a license. 

C Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to compel Licensor to 
construct, retain, extend, place or maintain any pole, or other facilities not 
needed for Licensor's own service requirements, However, Licensor shall 
provide Licensee nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit or right-of- 
way owned or controlled by Licensor unless there is insufficient capacity or for 
reasons of safety. reliability, or generally applicable engineering purposes. 

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as a limitation. 
restriction, or prohibition against Licensor with respect to any agreement(s) and 
arrangement(s) which Licensor has heretofore entered into, regarding the Poles 
covered by this Agreement. The rights of Licensee shall at all times be subject 
to any such existing agreement(s) or arrangement(s), between Licensor and any 
other licensee(s) or joint user(s) of Licensor's poles. 

D. 
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Article Ill 
FEES AND CHARGES 

A. Licensee agrees to pay to Licensor the Just and Reasonable Rates as defined 
herein. and as specified in and in accordance with the t e n s  and conditions of 
Regulations to be prescribed by the Commission. The Regulations shall be 
attached hereto and incorporated herein upon the Effective Date as defined 
herein. 

Payment of all charges under this Agreement shall be due thirty (30) days after 
receipt of the bill (payment due date). Nonpayment of any amount due under 
this Agreement shall constitute a default of this Agreement thirty days after the 
payment due date. Licensee will pay a late payment charge of one and one-half 
percent (1 1M%) assessed monthly on any unpaid balance. 

Until the Effective Date of the Regulations required under the Act, the Pole 
Attachment rate charged to Licensee by Licensor for use of the poles, conduit or 
right-of-way shall be the same rate charged for any poie attachments used by a 
Cable Television System to provide cable service (the "CATV" Rate) and as set 
forth in APPENDIX attached hereto and incorporated herein. Any increase in 
the rate for pole attachments that results from the adoption of the Regulations 
shall be phased in equal annual increments over a period of 5 years beginning 
on the Effective Date of the Regulations. 

If Licensor engages in the provision of Telecommunication Services or Cable 
Services. Licensor shall impute to its cost of providing such services (and charge 
any affiliate, subsidiary or associate company engaged in the provision of such 
services) an equal amount to the pole attachment rate for which such company 
would be liable under Section 224 of the Act. 

6. 

C . 

D 

Article IV 
ADVANCE PAYMENT 

A. Licensee shall make an advance payment to Licensor for: 

(1) The reasonable costs incurred by Licensor for the required Field SumeY 
an amount agreed upon by Licensor and Licensee sufficient to cover the 
estimated cost to be incurred by Licensor to complete such survey. 

The reasonable costs of any Make Ready Work required in an amount 
agreed upon by Licensor and Licensee sufficient to cover the estimated 
cost to be incurred by Licensor to complete the required Make Ready 
Work. 

(2) 
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B. The amount of the advance payment required shall be due within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of an invoice from Licensor. 

Article V 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Licensee's attachments shall be placed and maintained in accordance with the 
requirements and specifications of applicable BellSouth practices, the latest 
editions of the Manual of Construction Procedures (Blue Book), Electric 
Company Standards, the National Electrical Code (NEC), the National Electrical 
Safety Code (NESC) and rules and regulations of the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act (OSHA) or any governing authority having jurisdiction over the subject 
matter. Where a difference in specifications may exist, the more stringent shall 

A. 

apply. 

If any part of Licensee's attachments is not so placed and maintained on any 
pole, Licensor may upon fifteen (15) days written notice to Licensee and in 
addition to any other remedies Licensor may have hereunder, remove Licensee's 
attachments from such pole or perform such other work and take such other 
action in connection with said attachments that Licensor deems necessary or 
advisable to provide for the safety of Licensor's employees or performance of 
Licensor's service obligations at the cost and expense of Licensee. 

Licensee shall place Identification cable tags on cables located on poles and 
Identification Apparatus tags on any associated items of Licensee's plant, e.g., 
guys, anchors or terminals. 

B. 

C. 

Article VI 
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

A. Licensee shall be responsible for obtaining from the appropriate public andlor 
private authority any required authorization to construct, operate andlor maintain 
its Telecommunications System on public and private property at the location of 
Licensor's poles which Licensee uses. In the case of private property, Licensee 
shall present satisfactory evidence of such authority at the time application for a 
license is made pursuant to Article VI1 herein. 

The parties hereto shall at all times comply with the provisions of this Agreemen: 
and with the Act and any laws, Regulations, or ordinances which affect the rights 
granted hereunder. 

6. 



: 
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Article VI1 
ISSUANCE OF LICENSES 

A. Before Licensee shall attach to any pole, Licensee shall make application for and 
receive a license therefor in the form of APPENDIX Forms A-1 and A-2. Such 
license shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

B. Licensor shall provide Licensee a nondiscriminatory license to any pole, duct, 
conduit or right-of-way owned or controlled by Licensor unless there is 
insufficient capacity or for reasons of safety, reliability, or generally applicable 
engineering purposes. 

Article Vlll 
POLE MAKE-READY WORK 

A. A Field Survey will be required for each pole for which attachment is requested 
to determine the adequacy of the pole to accommodate Licensee's attachments. 
The Field Survey will be performed jointly by representatives of Licensor, joint 
user (if applicable) and Licensee. 

B. In performing all Make-Ready Work to accommodate Licensee's attachments, 
Licensor will endeavor to include such work in its normal work load schedule. 

If Licensor intends to modify or alter any pole, duct, conduit or right-of-way in 
which Licensee has an attachment, Licensor shall provide Licensee written 
notification of such action in order that Licensee shall have a reasonable 
opportunity to add to or modify its existing attachment. If Licensee desires to 
add to or modify its existing attachment after receiving such notification, 
Licensee shall bear a proportionate share of the costs incurred by Licensor in. 
making such pole, duct, conduit or right-of-way accessible. 

C. 

D. Licensee shall not be required to bear any of the costs of rearranging or 
replacing its attachment if such rearrangement or replacement is required as a 
result of an additional attachment or the modification of an existing attachment 
sought by any other entity (including Licensor). 

Article IX 
CONDUIT SYSTEM 

A. When an application for Conduit Occupancy is submitted by the Licensee, a 
Prelicense Survey by the Licensor will be required to determine the availability Of 

the Conduit System to accommodate Licensee's communications facilities. 
Licensor will advise the Licensee in writing of the estimated charges that will 

- 6 -  
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apply for such Prelicense Survey and receive written authorization and advance 
payment from the Licensee before undertaking such a survey. A representative 
of the Licensee may accompany the Licensor's representative on the field 
inspection portion.of such Prelicense Survey. Licensee shall have ninety (90) 
days from receipt of notice of the estimated charges to make the required 
payment and indicate its written authorization for completion of the required 
Prelicense Survey. Failure to respond in the specified period will result in 
cancellation of the application. 

License applications received by Licensor from two or more Licensees for 
occupancy of the same Conduit System will be processed by Licensor in 
accordance with procedures detailed in APPENDIX 

B. 

. 
C. The Licensor retains the right, in its sole judgment, to determine the availability of 

space in a Conduit System. In the event the Licensor determines that 
rearrangement of the existing facilities in the Conduit System is required before 
the Licensee's Communications Facilities can be accommodated, Licensor will 
advise the Licensee in writing of the estimated Make-Ready charges that will 
apply for such rearrangement work. Licensee shall have ninety (90) days from 
the receipt of such written notification to make the required payment and provide 
its written authorization for completion of the required Make-Ready Work. 
Failure to respond within the specified period will result in cancellation of the 
application. 

D. In performing all Make-Ready Work to accommodate Licensee's communications 
facilities, Licensor will endeavor to include such work in its normal work load 
schedule. 

Article X 
CONSTRUCTION, MAINTENANCE AND 

REMOVAL OF POLE ATTACHMENT 

A. Licensee shall, at its own expense, construct and maintain its attachments on 
Licensor's poles in a safe condition and in a manner reasonably acceptable to 
Licensor, so as not to conflict with the use of the Licensor's poles by Licexc: c: 
by other authorized users of Licensoi's poles, nor electrically interfere with 
Licensor's facilities attached thereto. 

Licensor shall specify the point of attachment on each of Licensor's poles to be 
occupied by Licensee's attachments. Where multiple licensees' attachments are 
involved, Licensor will attempt to the extent practical, to designate the same 
relative position on each pole for Licensee's attachments. 

8. 
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I 

C. 

0. 

E. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

0. 

Licensee shall obtain specific written authorization from Licensor, which shall not 
be unreasonably withheld or delayed, before relocating, materially altering or 
replacing its attachments or overlashing its own cable on Licensor's poles. 

Licensee shall give reasonable notice to the affected public authority or private 
landowner as appropriate before commencing the construction or installation of 
its attachments or making any material alterations thereto. 

Licensee, at its expense, will remove its attachments from any of Licensor's 
poles within thirty (30) days after termination of the license covering such 
attachments. If Licensee fails to remove its attachments within such thirty (30) 
day period, Licensor shall have the right to remove such attachments at 
Licensee's expense and without any liability on the part of the Licensor for 
damage or injury to Licensee's attachments unless caused by the negligence or 
intentional misconduct of Licensor. 

Article XI 
CONDUIT OCCUPANCY 

Licensee must obtain prior written authorization from Licensor, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, before installing, removing or performing 
maintenance of its communications facilities in any of Licensor's conduit 
systems. Licensor reserves the right to specify what, if any, work shall be 
performed by Licensor. Any work performed by Licensor shall be at the expense 
of Licensee and shall be accomplished within a time period agreed upon by the 
parties. 

In the event of an emergency, Licensee shall observe the procedure outlined at 
APPENDIX governing entry into Licensor's manhole(s). 

Licensor shall designate the particular duct(s) to be occupied by Licensee, the 
location and manner in which Licensee's communications facilities will enter and 
exit the conduit system and the location and manner of installation for any 
associated equipment which Licensor permits in the conduit system. Licensor 
reserves the right to exclude or limit the type, number and physical size of 
Licensee's communications facilities which may be placed in Licensor's conduit 
system; provided, however, that Licensor shall provide Licensee with a written 
explanation of any such exclusion or limitation so imposed. 

Licensor's manhole(s) shall be opened only as permitted by Licensor's 
authorized employees or agents. Licensee shall be responsible for obtaining 
any necessary authorization from appropriate authorities to open manhole(s) and 
conduct work operations therein. Licensee's employees, agents or contractors 
will be permitted to enter or work in Licensor's manhole(s) only when an 
authorized employee or agent of Licensor is present or the Licensor's authorized 
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employee or agent has determined the Licensee's work will not affect Licensor's 
equipment. Licensor's authorized employee or agent shall have the authority to 
suspend Licensee's work operations in and around manhole(s) if in the sole 
discretion of said employee or agent. any hazardous conditions arise, any 
unsafe practices are being followed, or the work may adversely affect Licensor's 
equipment. Licensee shall pay Licensor reasonable charges, as agreed by the 
parties, to compensate Licensor for the expense of providing an employee or 
agent to observe the performance of work for Licensee in and around 
manhole(s). The presence of Licensor's authorized employee or agent shall not 
relieve Licensee of its responsibility to conduct all work operations in and around 
Licensor's manhole(s) in a safe and workmanlike manner, in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement. 

Licensee. at its expense, will remove its communications facilities from a conduit 
system within sixty (60) days after: 

E. 

1) termination of the license covering such conduit occupancy; or 

2 )  the date Licensee replaces its existing facilities in one duct with substitute 
facilities in another duct. 

If Licensee fails to remove its facilities within the specified period, Licensor shall 
have the right to remove such facilities at Licensee's expense and without any 
liability on the part of the Licensor for damage or injury to such facilities unless 
caused by the negligence or intentional misconduct of Licensor. 

Licensee shall remain liable for and pay to the Licensor all fees and charges 
pursuant to provisions of this Agreement until all of Licensee's facilities are 
physically removed from Licensor's conduit system. 

F. 

Article XI1 
TERMINATION OF LICENSE 

Licensee may at any time remove its attachments from a pole after first giving 
Licensor written notice of its intent to effect such removal and any fees shall be 
prorated to date of removal. Following such removal, no attachment shall again 
be made to such pole until Licensee shall have first complied with all of the 
provisions of this Agreement as though no such attachment had previously been 
made. 

Article Xlll 
INSPECTION OF POLE ATTACHMENTS 
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. 
A. Licensor reserves the right to make reasonable periodic inspections of any part 

of Licensee's attachments. including guying, attached to Licensor's poles at 
Licensee's cost and with prior notice to Licensee as described herein. 

Licensor will give Licensee advance written notice of such inspections, except in 
those instances where safety considerations justify the need for such an 
inspection without the delay of waiting until a written notice has been forwarded 
to Licensee. In such case Licensor shall provide reasonable non-written notice 
to licensee. 

B. 

C. The making of periodic inspections or the failure to do so shall not operate to 
relieve Licensee of any responsibility, obligation or liability assumed under this 
Agreement. 

Article XIV 
UNAUTHORIZED ATTACHMENTS 

A. If any of Licensee's attachments shall be found attached to pole(s) or occupying 
conduit systems for which no license is outstanding, Licensor, without prejudice 
to its other rights or remedies under this Agreement, including termination of 
licenses, may impose a charge and require Licensee to submit in writing, within 
15 days after receipt of written notification from Licensor of the unauthorized 
attachment or conduit occupancy, a pole attachment or conduit occupancy 
license application. If such application is not received by the Licensor within the 
specified time period, Licensee may be required at Licensor's option to remove 
its unauthorized attachment or occupancy within thirty (30) days of the final date 
for submitting the required application, or Licensor may at Licensor's option 
remove Licensee's facilities without liability, and the expense of such removal 
shall be borne by Licensee. 

6. For the purpose of determining the applicable charge, any unauthorized pole 
attachment or conduit system occupancy shall be treated as having existed for a 
period of 2 years prior to its discovery or from the time of the last inspection date 
or for the period beginning with the effective date of this License Agreement, 
whichever period shall be the shorter. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, Licensee 
acknowledges that the placement of unauthorized pole attachments or the 
unauthorized occupancy of conduit systems will cause Licensor to incur 
expenses or damages that may be difficult or impossible to quantify. In addition 
to any other rights or remedies available to Licensor pursuant to this Article XIV, 
.Licensee shall pay to Licensor as liquidated damages and not as a p e n a h  a 
one-time charge of $50.00 per unauthorized pole attachment and, in the Case of 
unauthorized conduit occupancy, a one-time charge of S500.00 per duct run, 

C. 
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measured manhole to manhole. The parties hereby agree that said liquidated 
damages are a reasonable pre-estimate of Licensor's probable loss. 

D. Fees and charges for pole attachments and conduit system occupancies, as 
specified herein and in APPENDIX 
due and payable immediately whether or not Licensee is permitted to continue 
the pole attachment or conduit occupancy. 

as modified from time to time, shall be 

E. No act or 'failure to act by Licensor with regard to said unlicensed use shall be 
deemed as a ratification of the unlicensed use; and if any license should be 
subsequently issued, said license shall not operate retroactively or constitute a 
waiver by Licensor of any of its rights or privileges under this Agreement or 
otherwise; provided, however, that Licensee shall be subject to all liabilities, 
obligations and responsibilities of this Agreement in regard to said unauthorized 
use from its inception. 

Article XV 
LIABILITY AND DAMAGES 

A. Licensor reserves to itself; its successors and assigns the right to locate and 
maintain its poles and to operate its facilities in conjunction therewith in such a 
manner as will best enable it to fulfill its own service requirements subject to its 
obligations under this Agreement. Licensor shall not be liable to Licensee for 
any interruption of Licensee's service or for interference with the operation of 
Licensee's communications services arising in any manner out of the use of 
Licensor's poles except from Licensor's negligence or willful misconduct. 

6. Licensee shall exercise caution to avoid damaging the facilities of Licensor and 
of others attached to Licensor's poles, and Licensee assumes all responsibility 
for any and all loss from such damage caused by the negligent acts or willful 
misconduct of Licensee's employees, agents or contractors. Licensee shall 
make an immediate report to Licensor and any other user of the occurrence of 
any such damage and agrees to reimburse the respective parties for all costs 
incurred in making repairs. 

Each party (the "Indemnitor") shall defend, indemnify and save harmless the 
other (the "Indemnitee") against and from any and all liabilities, claims, suits, 
fines, penalties, damages, losses, fees, costs and expenses arising from Or in 
connection with this Agreement (including reasonable attorney's fees) including. 
but not limited to those which may be imposed upon, incurred by or asserted 
against the Indemnitee by reason of (a) any work or thing done upon the poles 
licensed hereunder or any part thereof performed by the Indemnitor or any Of its 
agents, contractors, servants, or employees; (b) any use, occupation, condition, 
operations of said poles or any part thereof by the Indemnitor or any of its 
agents, contractors, servants. or employees; (c) any act or omission on the part 

C. 
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of the Indemnitor or any of its agents, contractors, servants, or employees, for 
which the Indemnitee may be found liable: (d) any accident, injury (including 
death) or damage to any person or property occurring upon said poles or any 
part thereof arising out of any use thereof by the Indemnitor or any of its agents, 
contractors, servants, or employees; or (e) any failure on the part of the 
Indemnitor to perform or comply with any of the covenants, agreements, terms or 
conditions contained in this Agreement unless caused by the negligence or 
intentional misconduct of Indemnitee. 

D. Neither party shall be liable for indirect, consequential, special or punitive 
damages of any kind. 

The provisions of this Article shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of 
this Agreement or any license issued thereunder. 

E. 

Article XVI 
INSURANCE 

A. Licensee shall carry insurance to protect the parties hereto from and against any 
and all claims, demands, actions, judgments, costs, expenses and liabilities of 
every kind and nature which may arise or result, directly or indirectly from or by 
reason of such loss, injury or damage as covered in Article XV preceding. 

The amounts of such insurance, shall be as follows: 

1. 

8. 

against liability due to damage to property shall not be less than 
$1,000,000 as to any one occurrence and $1,000,000 aggregate, and 

against liability due to injury to or death of person shall not be less than 
S3,000,000 as to any one person and $3,000,000 as to any one 
occurrence. 

2. 

C.  Licensee shall also carry such insurance as will protect it from all claims undet 
any Workers' Compensation Law in effect that may be applicable to it. 

All insurance must be effective before Licensor will authorize Licensee to rnaie 
attachments to any pole and shall remain in force until such attachments have 
been removed from all such poles. 

Licensee shall submit to Licensor certificates of insurance including renewal 
thereof, by each company insuring Licensee to the effect that it has insured 
Licensee for all liabilities of Licensee covered by this Agreement; that such 
certificates name the Licensor as an additional insured under the public liability 
policy; that it will not cancel or change any such policy of insurance issued to 

D. 

F. 
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Licensee except after the giving of not less than sixty (60) days written notice to 
Licensor. 

Article XVll 
AUTHORIZATION NOT EXCLUSfVE 

Nothing herein contained shall be construed as a grant of an exclusive authorization, 
right or privilege to Licensee. Licensor shall have the right to grant, renew and extend 
rights and privileges to others not parties to this Agreement, by contract or otherwise, to 
use any pole covered by this Agreement provided there is no interference with the 
rights granted to Licensee hereunder. 

Article XVlll 
ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS 

A. Licensee shall not assign or transfer this Agreement or any authorization granted 
hereunder, and this Agreement shall not inure to the benefit of Licensee's 
successors, without the prior written consent of Licensor, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

In the event such consent or consents are granted by Licensor, then this 
Agreement shall extend to and bind the successors and assigns of the parties 
hereto. 

B. 

Article XIX 
FAILURE TO ENFORCE 

Failure of a party to enforce or insist upon compliance with any of the terms or 
conditions of this Agreement or to give notice or declare this Agreement or any 
authorization granted hereunder terminated shall not constitute a general waiver or 
relinquishment of any term or condition of this Agreement, but the same shall be and 
remain at all times in full force and effect. 

Article XX 
TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT 

A. If Licensee shall fail to comply with any of the terms or conditions of this 
Agreement or default in any of its obligations under this Agreement, or if 
Licensee's facilities are maintained or used in violation of any law and Licensee 
shall fail within thirty (30) days after written notice from Licensor to correct such 
default or noncompliance, Licensor may terminate the authorizations covering 
the poles as to which such default or noncompliance shall have occurred. 

In the event of termination of this Agreement. Licensee shall remove its 
attachments from Licensor's poles within six (6) months from date of termination: 

6. 
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provided, however, that Licensee shall be liable for and pay all fees to Licensor 
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement until Licensee's attachments are 
removed from Licensor's poles. 

C. If Licensee does not remove its attachments from Licensor's poles within the 
applicable time period specified in this Agreement, Licensor shall have the right 
to remove them at the expense of Licensee and without any liability on the part 
of Licensor to Licensee therefor, except for the negligence or willful misconduct 
of Licensor, and Licensee shall be liable for and pay all fees to Licensor pursuant 
to the terms of this Agreement until such attachments are removed. 

Article XXI 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 

A. This Agreement shall remain in effect for a term of 3 year(s) from the date 
hereof. Licensee shall have the option to renew this Agreement for an additiqnal 4 year period upon providing Licensor thirty (30) days written notice prior to 
the termination date. 

Termination of this Agreement shall not affect Licensee's liabilities and 
obligations incurred hereunder prior to the effective date of such termination. 
Termination of any license issued pursuant to this Agreement shall not affect 
any remaining licenses issued hereunder. 

6. 

Article XXll 
CHOICE OF LAW 

The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Florida, excluding its conflict of laws provisions. 

Article XXlll 
ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the complete and exclusive statement of the agreement 
between the parties, superseding all proposals, representations. andlor prior 
agreements, oral or written, between the parties relating to the subject matter of the 
Agreement. This Agreement may not be modified or amended other than by a written 
instrument executed by both parties. 

Article XXlV 
NOTICES 

All written notices required under this Agreement shall be given by posting the Same In 
first class mail as follows: 



To Licensee: 

with a copy to: 

TCG 

Teleport Communications Group Inc. 
One Teleport Drive 
Staten Island, New York 1031 1 
Attn:L&&?-! 

To Licensor: 
(Payments Only) 

To Licensor: 
(Allothers) 

Attn: 

> 

Attn: 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on 
the day and year first above written. 
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Unbundled Prcaucu and SeNicer and Hew Sewiar 

Sew&: Unbundld ExChang* ACCes: Coop 

Oescrimion: Provider the connaetion from Ihe tiwing cintral ofice M a rubscrikr's prrmlser. 
If is enginew.d to m n t  Ihe tame parameters as a residence or businera 
exchange aecrrs tine. 

Information relative to multlplexing of Ihr Unbundled Exchange Accrss Coop 
IS dercribed in Amchment C.16 following. 
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Unbundlrd Products and Sowicrs and Now Sowicos 

~*wiC;: Chann*lizatiOn SYrtam for Unbundlrd Exchango Accasa Loops 

Description: This now ntr olomont providrs tho multiploxing function for Unbundlod ~~~k~.-.;. 
Accass Loops. It can convert up to 96 voico gndo loops to OS1 IOVOI for 
connoction with tho ALEC's point of intrffaco. Tho multlplaxing can bo dono 
on a concrntntrd basis (dolivon at 2 OS1 lovol to customor promiso) or 
on a non-conerntntrd basis (d~ l l von  at  4 OS1 IOvol to customor pnmiso) at  tho 
option of tho customor. 

In addition to tho following ntas olomonts, 1.544 Mbps local channol and/or 
intrromco channol facilities may bo nqu ind  as sot foRh in E7 O f  BollSouth 
ToIoeommunication's, Ins.% Intrastato Accoss Sowico Tariff for 
non-colloeatrd ALECS. 
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SO 01 Aaal  rnm 
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Attrchment C-17 

FIOfldJ 
Ram Eirmrno R J U  

Monblry 

Busmeupan I u s o  
PBXTNnkPon 1 $750 
R o w  Semce : 12.00 

R e u a r ~ r  Pan I $2.00 

U=ge4STSl 
. snn rnm SO 0275 
. addl rnm $3 0125 
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Unbundled Products and Services and New Services -. 
Servica: Unbundled Exchange Ports 

Description: An exchangr port Is tha capability drrfvrd from tho cantni offlcr rwltch 
hardware and Soitwan rsquind to permit end usan to tnnsmlt or ncriva 
information ovrr BellSouth's public switched network. It providrs sowica 
enabling and network featuns and functlonality such as translations, a 
teiephonr numbrr, switching, rnnouncemrnts, suprrvlslon and touch4ono 
capability. 

In addition, a BellSouth provided port with outgoing natwork accasr also 
provides access to other servlces such as opentor servicrs, long dlrtancr 
service, etc. It may also bo combinded wlth othrr sawlcrs availabir In 
BeiiSouth's [ntrastato Access Servlcr Tariffs as technlcaily feariblr. 

When an Unbundled Port Is connrcted to BellSouth provldrd collocatrd 
loops, cross-connectlon rata elements a n  mquind as sot forth In Srctlon 
20 of BellSouth Telecommunlcatlons's, inc.'s lntentatr Access Tariff, FCC No.1. 

. 

. I  
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Sawice: Unbundled Exchange Po- (Cont'd) 

' f 

I i 
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unbundled Products and Services and New Services 

Service: Local Calling Area Boundary Guide 

Description: Provided to ALECs to assist in deployment of numbers 
on their network to conform with BellSouth existing 
local calling area geographlcs. 

State: All 

Rate(s): No Charge 
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The telecommunications services available for purchase by TCG for the 
purposes of resale to TCG end users shall be available at the following discount off of 
the retail rate. 

STATE 
ALABAMA 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 

KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 

MISSISSIPPI 
NORTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

TENNESSEE 

RESIDENCE 
10% 
18% 

20.3%' 
10% 
11% 
9% 
12% 
10% 
11% 

DISCOUNT 
BUSINESS 

10% 
12% 
17.3%' 
8% 
10% 
8% 
9% 
9% 
9% 

*The Georgia discount is subject to change as a result of final resolution of the order of 
the Georgia Public Service Commission, issued June 12, 1996 

Discounts will not apply to: Unbundled port service; nonrecurring charges: federal or 
state subscriber line charges: inside wire maintenance plans; pass-through charges 
(e.g. N11 end user charges); and taxes 
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AUgUBC 12, 19S7 

Tot 

sincerely. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the Direct Testimony of Paul Kouroupas on behalf of 
Teleport Communications Group Inc. and TCG South Florida was furnished by hand delivery (*) 
or Federal Express this 17'h day of April, 1998 to the following: 

Robert G. Beatty, Esq.(*) 
Nancy B. White, Esq. 
c/o Nancy H. Sims 
150 South Monroe Street 
Suite 400 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Martha C. Brown, Esq.(*) 
Charlie Pellegrini, Esq. 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Room 370 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

William J. Ellenberg, 11, Esq. (Fed Ex) 
Bennett L. Ross, Esq. 
Suite 4300 
675 W. Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

Richard D. Melson, Esq.(*) 
Hopping Green Sams & Smith 
P.O. Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 

Floyd R. Self, Esq.(*) 
Norman Horton, Esq. 
Messer, Caparello & Self 
P. 0. Box 1876 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Patrick K. Wiggins, Esq.(*) 
Donna Canzano, Esq. 
Wiggins & Villacorta, P.A. 
2145 Delta Boulevard 
Suite 200 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 
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